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T l ? L E v A N ~ A N D c E u R c E  

LOSETWO INTEE CIRcuxrs 
August dealt televangelist Robert 

Tilton and his Word of Faith World Out- 
reach center Church apair of defeats in 
the federal circuit courts as the dis- 
missals of hvo suits against Capital 
Cities/ABC brought by the Church and 
its leader were affumed. 

Tenth C i t  Libel Suit 

The Tenth Circuit affirmed the J u e  
19, 1995 grant of summary jud-t in 
the suit Tilton brought individually for 
libel and false light invasion of privacy 
over a 1991PrimeThU Livc broadcast 
that alleged the minister led an extrava- 
gant lifestyle and made false praises to 
his followers. Tion v. Capital 
Citia/ABC. Inc. et al., 19% WL 
490701 (10th Cir.(Okln.)). 

(ConriMedonpngrl7) 

~~DERALJUDGEREEUSESTO 
APPLY NEwYoRK'sABsoL€rIE 

S€UEIBLAWPRMIXGE 

United Stntes District Judge Tho- 
C. Platl has ordered a reporter to reveal 
a confidential source, rehsing to apply 
New York stale's absolute immunity 
provision of the reporter's Shield Law, 
s. 7 9 4  (b). Pelkgrino v. New York 
Racing Assodatwn, 94 Civ. 5161. 

Tbe. order, which arose out of a 42 
U.S.C. 8 1983 claim brought by An- 
thony PeUegrino against his former em- 
ployer, the New York Racing Associa- 
tion (the NYRA), is said to be the fmt 
time since the 1970 enactment of the 
Shield Law tbat a New York federal 
judge bas ordered a reporter to reveal a 
confidential source. (N.Y.L.J., Septem- 
ber 3, 1996). 

Continuedonpogr 18) 

~ c l R m F l N L l 6  

I"ALJURISDX~ONIN 
C m m S u r r A ~ m  
N Y D ~ Y  AM) 

COLuMNm 

Finding that the defendants. nte 
New York Daily News and its New York 
based columnist, had published the al- 
legedly defvnatory column about the 

California and that 13 daily and I8 Sun- 
day copies of the paper were regularly 
delivered in California, the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Nmth 
Circuit held thnt these Contncts were suf- 
ficient to meet the due process 
mts for specific persooal jurisdiction 
in California. Gordy v. Thc Daily News, 
No. 95-55102 (9th Cu., Sept. 9,  1996). 
Regular cirmlation, however small, and 
knowledge that the resident plaintiff 
wouldsufferharmintheforumstatesp 
peer to be sufficient under the Ninth Cu- 
cuit's analysis. 

Distinguishing away prior precident 
- including Demarir v. Greenrpun, 712 
F.2d 433 (9th Cu. 1983) which stated 
tbat the wurt was 'notdisposed to carry 
the jursidiction beyond the mea of the 
paper's primary circulation" - and not- 

conferred jurisdiction to the marimurn 
(Connnuedmpnge 21) 

plaintiff knowing that plaintiff lived in 

ing that the California long-prm stahtte 

S U M M A R Y J U D G ~  
INrnMANCASE 

BySethD.Ekrh 
On August 30,1996, the Honorable 

Alexander Williams, Jr., of the United 
States District court for the District of 
Maryland, Southern Division, granted 
summary judgment for publisher Paladin 
Enterprises, Inc. ('Paladin") in two 
wrongful death actions. Rice ef al. v. 
Paladin Enterprises, Inc., el aL, Case 

et al. v. Paladin Enterpd~es,  Inc., et 
aL, Case No. AW-96-444 @. Md.) 
Those lawsuits arise out of three 1993 
contract murders in which, plaintiffs al- 
leged, the murderer, James Perry, relied 
upon the Paladin publication, 'Hit Man: 
A Technical Manual for Independent 
Contractors' ('Hit Man'), in commit- 
ting the crimes. On September 6, 1996, 
the Court issued a slightly-modifid 
amended opinion and denied the plain- 
tiffs' motion for reconsideration. 

Perry had been hired by Lawrence 
Horn to kill Horn's ex-Wife, Mildred, 
and son, Trevor, so that Horn would in- 
hexit a 51.7settlement awarded to 
Trevor for medical malpractice that had 
left him a quadriplegic. Also murdered 
was Janice Saunders, Trevor's nurse. 

NO. AW-95-3811 @. Md.) sounders, 

(ConfiMOdmPag. 22) 

~ ~ C n z c u r r R u ~ ~ ~ ~ p R o v I D E s L m a n , C o ~ ~ o ~ ~  
FOR MEDIA ''RIDIW~LUNGS'' 

By Mark Sabl- 
In a divided decision that gives lim- 

ited comfort to news organizations facing 
'ride-along' claims, the Eighth Circuit 
has affirmed dismissal of civil rights 
claims brought against St. Louis police 
officers and television station KSDK. 

during which a KSDK news crew ac- 
companied the police and fdmed por- 
tions of the raid. 

The decision, Parker v. Boyer, Nar. 
95-3988 and 954075,1996 WL 465092 
(8th C i .  August 16, 1996) represents a 
narrow win for both the media and the 

The claims grew out of a police search (Connnuedonpge 20) 
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We want to know who among you is interested in helping to plan and organize the 1997 
NMAB/LDRC Conference, which is to be held September 10-12, in Raton,\lirginia. The extraordinary 
success of past Conferences is the result of the extraordinary efforts of Terry Adamson and Dan Waggoner, 
co-chairs of the LDRC Conference and Education Committee, and all of the LDRC members who have 
worked with them to develop ideas, prepare materials and recruit speakers, panel members and facilitators. 

E you IV& interested im sewing on this working committee, please call, fax or otherwise send me a 
note to  that effect. 

The co-chairs have scheduled a first meeting of the committee for 12:30 p.m. (N.Y. time) on Thursday, 
November 7, 1996. That is the day after the LDRC Annual Dinner, and the day of the LDRC Defense 
Counsel Section Annual Breakfast Meeting. Laura Handman and her h, Lankenau Kovner & Kurtz, have 
very graciously offered to provide conference room facilities for the meeting. Lankenau Kovner & Kurtz is 
located at 1740 Broadway, just up the street from the Crowne Plaza, location of the DCS Breakfast and the 

I 
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OlVrARIo COURTSTAYS 
DEFAMATIoNcLAIMBRoum 

BY AMERICAN 

Finding that *[all1 of the relevant 
factors. . . point oveawhelmingly to the 
U.S.A. 88 the appropriate jurisdiction,' 
the Ontario court of Justice permanently 
stayed on fonun m n  con- grounds 
a libel suit brought by a Detroit based 
discount brokerage and its founder 
against a New York based magazine. 
OUe v. Capiral Publishing Lim'red 
Pmtnersh~p. n aL (956D-34467) (July 
22, 1996). 

The suit arose out of an article, 
bearing the headline 'The Family 
Name," published in the September 
1995 edition of Wonh magazine, a per- 
sonal finance magazine published by 
New York based Capital Publishing. 
The piece included 'unflattering per- 

private life of individual plaintiff 
Eanoest Olde, as well as unflattering 
comments about the busineas prpcticeS 
of the brokerage firm he founded, Olde 
Discount Corporation. Olde Discount 
Corporation and its founder, Ernest J. 
Olde, tiled suit in Windsor, Ontario. 
The defendants mved to stay the Cam- 
diM proceedings on VMOUS grounds, in- 
cluding forum m n  wnvenienr. 

The defendants argued that a United 
States court would be the more appropri- 
ate forum to adjudicate the plaintiffs' 
claims. 
defendants noted that dl of the parties 
were U.S. citizens, dl of the materid 
dealings behveea the parties relating to 
the article occumd in the United States, 
the article f d  primarily on Olde 
Discount's businesa operatiom in the 
united states, and the bulk of the plain- 
tiffs' alleged injury, if MY, would have 
occuned in the united states. Tbe Olde 
plaintiffs' decision to file suit in Canada, 
&fedants a r p d .  PmWDted to fonun 
shopping in a calculated effort to avoid 
the protection afforded publishers w b h  
the First Amendment to the U.S. C o d -  
tution. 

was a proper fonun to litigate the dis- 

sonal commmts. about the personal and 

In support of their motion, the 

The plaintiffs claimed that Ontario 

(Conhnuedmplge 4) 
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FOODLIONI-TERDPARTY~~B~~ENA~~ASE~ED 
TRIALDATE Sm 

In Food Lion, lnc. v. Capital 
Citi.%/XBC. h e . ,  No. 692CV00592 
1M.D.N.C. September 6, 1996) (Food 
Lion I ) ,  Magistrate Judge P. Trevor 
Sbarp bas granted ABC's request for a 
mtective order prohibiting Food Lion 
b m  proceeding with a 'large number' of 
bird-party subpoaas directed to hotels, 
m-cnnier services, and telecommuni- 
xtiom companies. The ruling was part 
If a larger order resolving 10 separate 
iiscovery motions. A December 9,1996 
rial date before U.S. District Judge N. 
&lbn T i e y  WES also aunouncd. 

4BC's Protective Order 

ABC's motion for a protective order 
yp8 filed in order to stop Food Lion from 

proceeding with a 'large number' of 
third-party subpoenas, a la Philip Moms, 
di~ected at hotels, letter-cnnier services, 
and telecommunications companies. The 
subpoems sought Qcumentation 'to and 
from ABC journalists during an eighteen- 
month period and communications by and 
to a large number of other persons and 
entities.' Slip op. at2. 

Despite the fact that the snbpoe~s 
called for the communication information 
of over 100 people for M eighteen-month 
period, Food Lion described the s u b p  

subpoarps of the kind that are routinely 
issued to third parties." Slip op. at 3.  
The court, however, 'emphatically dis- 
a&d].' Slip op. at 3. 

(Cmrimud on paae 4) 

na6 as "narrowly dram . . . ordinary 

Rejecting M extraordinary attempted 
lijack on newsgathering. Federal District 
ludge N. Carlton Tilley. Jr. dismissed 
Food Lion's suit against ABC in which 
?laintiff sought a declaration of owner- 
hip over the copyrights of the under- 
mvex videotspes mnde by the d e f u  
reporters while serving as employees of 
ihe. supermarket chain. Food Lion v. 
Capital CiriesIABC, Inc., n aL, No. 
k95CV513 (M.D.N.C. August 16, 
1996) (Food Lion II) 

In advancing its position, Food Lion 
argued thst it owned the copyrights to the 
videotapes under the 'works made for 
hire' provision of the Copyright Act. or, 
alternatively, under the Noah Carolina 
state Qctrinc of constructive trusts. 
Food Lion contended that the videotapes 
were wrks made for hire 'because they 
were 'prepred by M employee within the 
rcope of his or her employmeot' within 
b e  meaning of [17 U.S.C. Sec. 101 
[l)].. szip op. at 2. 

Looking to Section 228 of the Re- 
statement (Second) of Agency, which 
provides 'hat acts which are not of the 
kind a person is employed to do or which 
ue not motivated in part by a desire to 
serve the employer are outside the scope 

of employment,' Judge Tilley pointed out 
that the u n b v e r  videotaping in the in- 
stant case 'meets neither of these condi- 
tions, nor any other reasonable, intei~re- 
tation of the scope of employment.' Slip 
op. at 2. 

In fact, Judge Tilley noted that the 
plaintiff virtually co1IcBded the point in 
their opposition papers which stated, 
'[wlhile it is not normally within the 
scape of a mat wrapper's &ti clerk's job 
to film their surrounding work condi- 
tions, it is not per se inconsistent with 
their job functions.' (emphasis in origi- 
nal) Slip op. at 2-3, n.2. 

As to plaintiff's slate law based con- 
structive trust argument, Judge Tilley 
also sided with the defendants, holding 
that since 'a declaration of ownership is a 
right exclusively provided for under fed- 

eral right through the use of state law 
would be preempted. Slip op. at 3. 

Food Lion's prior lawsuit, Ssserting 
tort claims rew to the investigation, in- 
cluding trespass. common law fraud, neg- 
ligent supervision, respondeat superior, 
breach of fiduciary duty, constructive 
fraud, and unfair and deceptive trade 
practiws, is st i l l  pending. 

eral law,' any attempt to protect that fed- 
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Cmml&*F-w 3) 
putebefauseboth thelnqpimsndthe in- 
dividual plaintiff bed tiea to Ontario. Al- 
though Capital P ~ b l i ~ k g  diskibuted only 
about 1360 copies of Worth monthly in 
Ontario, Spproximately 0.2196 of its total 
circulation, the plaintiffs nlleged that this 
was n sufficient predicate for exercise of 
the court's jurisdiction. The individual 

Ontario becausehis wife was C a d i a n ,  he 
had done business in Windsor, and he 
maintainedacaMmer home on an Ontario 
lake. The cart found that his principle 
business dealings were in the US., and 
that the corporate plaintiff carried on a 
brokerage business in the U.S., but not 

plaintiff also claimed that he had ties to 

anywhereinCanada 
Tbe Cwrc dedined to exercise juris- 

diction and pamanenhy stayed the ec- 

tion. Under Cansdau . taw, fourts 
msy exercise jurisdiction only if the 
forum has n "4 and substantial" 
d o n  with the subject matter of 
the litigation. Fmwn non cunwniens 
doctrine provides that a court may 
refuse jurisdiction where there is n 
more m v e n i d  or appmp&e fomm 
elsewhere. The court found that nei- 
ther the Olde plaintiffs nor the libel 
suit had a "substantial" connection 
with Ontario. 

'In my view the principal fccus of 
the buSiwa3 IYmcaDs of two plain- 
tiffs, one an American corpora- 
tion, is the U.S.A.. Most of the 
unflattering personal comments 
aboutMr. 0ldeappeartohavea.b 
solutely no connection with On- 
tario. AU of the relevant fpctors 

here pint ovexwhelmingly to the 
U.S.A. ns theappropriate juridic- 
tion. As Borina J. indicated in 
SDI Simulation, the court need 
only determine that clearly a more 
appmpriate fomm exists in order 
to reach the conclusion that On- 
tario should decline jurisdiction." 

Olde ef a. v. Capital Publishing et d. 
(954D-34467) (July 22, 1996). slip OP. 
at 10. The plaintiffs have appealed the 
trial court's decision. 

The Plaintiffs were represented by 
Myron Shulgan, of Wilson Walker 
Hochberg Slopeo, in Windsor, Ontario. 
Defeadants were repre6ented by Sheila 

nington in Tomnto as well Jonathan D. 
Hart and Judith Mather of Dow Lohnes 
& Albeason in Washington D.C. 

Block of, TOW Tory DesLaurier~ & Bin- 

( t O n P n u r d f r a n ~ 6  3) 
calling the subpoeavls "fatslly over- 

broad," Magishate Judge Sharp granteA 
ABC's request for a pmtective order for 
tworeasons. F~theowrtwrote , ' the  
burden and ex- of the discmery 
greatly outweighs its likely -fitt, tak- 
ing into account the needs of the case 
and the importance of the evidence." In 
spite of Food Lion's c~~~tentions that it 
needed communication information 'so 
it canhavea full picture of ABC's- 
gatbering activities in connection with 
the Food Lion story,' the wutt d e d  
thatbecauseFoodLion can audhas ob- 
tained information fmm other sourws, 
"the subpaenss (ye greatly blldeamlne 
on answering paaits and their over- 
bffadth seriody intndes oa the privecy 
of individuals identified in the snbpce- 
nas: Slip op. nt 34.  

Additionally, the wurt stated that 
"the subpoenas clearly infringe ABC's 
First Amarrlment rights with legard to 
its confidential sourc~~. Citing the Vi- 
ginia circuit coua's decision m Philip 
Morris Cmpank, b c .  v. American 
Bmmicasting Companies. Inc., 1995 
WL 301428, 23 Medin L. Rep. 1434 
(Va. Cir. Ct. 1995, as modified by 

Philip Moni9 Componics. Inc. v. Amrri- 
CM B r d m t i n g  companies. lnc,, 23 
Medk L. Rep. 2438 (va Ci. Ct. 
1999, the cart wrote, '[a]lthough the 
discovery is not requested directly from 
ABC, the inquiries directed to third- 
parties nonetheless implicate ABC's 
privilege. The court continned to reject 
Food Lion's suggestion that ABC 
"- out" the conftdential sources, a 
p m p o d  which the court found to be 
'oompletely impmcticable in view of the 
breadth of the mbpoeas.' Slip op. nt4. 
'Ihus, because t h e m  badalready held 
that Food Lion had not exhausted all 
other source8 of information, Judge 
Sharp d e d  rhnt Food Lion had not 
overcome the fedeial journalist's privi- 
lege. 

Mhpp m m v e r y  W t i O Q s  

In midition Judge Sharp also IuLed 
on nine other discovery motions. Of 

the answers of deposition witness% 
whom ABC counsel had instructed not 
to mover aeposition questions solely on 
the ground of lack of relevance. Objec- 
tions to deposition questions based on 

note, the court directed ABC to provide 

Lack of relevance are not permitted in the 
Fourth Circuit. Slip op, at 6. 

Further, ABC's motion for m n s i d -  
erntion of an earlier ruling granting Fmd 
Lion limited discovery into two other 
ABC hidden camera investigations was 
rejected BB the court saw no threat to 
ABC's joumalist's privilege. Slip op. at 
I .  Judge Sharp also found that ABC's 
use of two linancid expert witnesses from 
F'rice Waterhouse posed no "significant 
l i k e l i h d  of future inadvertent disclo- 
aues,' despite the fact that Food Lion has 
utili+ed the senices of Price WDterhouse 
'on a number of legal matters, including 
curreat court cases. L1 slip op. at 8-10. 

Trial Date sea 
Tbe order also included the an- 

nouncement that R trial datehad beenset 
for Decemka 9, 1996 before US. Dis- 
trict Judge M. Carlton Tiey .  The conrt 
also scheduled a on any disposi- 
tive d o n s ,  in limine d o n s  or other 
motions for December 2. The parties 
were instructed to complete the briefing 
on any such motions by November 19, 
while R f d  hearing on discovery mo- 
tions was se4 for October 16. 
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BOOKREWEWESCAN 
BREATEEEAsWm 

NEWJ- 
By Peter G. Banta 

In a case of first impremion in New 
Jersey, a e f  Judge Thompson of the 
U.S. District Court hss ruled that defama- 
tion claims agsiast book reviewm are to 
be judged against the liberal standard first 
announced in Molden v. New York linm 
Co., I5 F.3d 1137 @.C. Ci. 1994). 
The ruling was issued on August 12, 

ion on a motion to dismiss in T.F.H. Pub- 
licatiorrc v. Fancy Publications, Inc. et 
aL (Civil No. 96-865 (MI)). The plain- 
tiff was a publisher of various books and 
magaanes relatedtopets. including RLTp 
tile Hobbyist Magazine and G r m  Igua- 
Ms YearboL?k. The defendant was also 
publisher of books and mag- in the 
same fields. 

Defmdauts published in one of their 
mag&, REPllLE.9, a review of plain- 
tiffs Green Iguanas Y w M  The re- 
view was unfavorable. accusing the m- 
thor of many kummcies. and referring 
to it 86 one of the worst of the Iguana 
books availnble today. For example, one 
of the statements said, 'Produced by 

book appears to be ahastily thrown tc- 
gether package of misiaformation. Acm- 
ally not all of the information is incorrect 
but while reading this book it seems inac- 
curaciea jump off the page at every turn.' 

The plaintiff further alleged that the 
book review 'inkntiodly and mali- 
ciously contained inacauate statements 
for the purpose of injuring plaintiff while 
at while at the 8pme time, benefitting the 
defendants who were in the process of 
publishing their book Green Iguanas: An 

rectly with plaintiffs publidon.' The 
plaintiff added founts for other torts 
based on the review, including tortious 
interfexeace, unfair competition, common 
law fraud. and conspirecy. 

The defendants filed no answer, but 
immediately moved to dismiss. In addi- 
tion to argummts that the articlewas non- 
actionable opinion, the defendants s- 

(Connmudonpge 6) 

1996 in a *NOT FOR PZTBUCATION. Oph- 

T.F.H. publications, this Iguanas Yw- 

UWW'S Guidc, that Would compete di- 

By Daniel I. Standish 
On August 29, 1996, the Supreme 

Court of Oregon issued a peremptory 
writ of mandamus directing the Circuit 
court for Washington County, Oregon 
to reverse an order prohibiting newslet- 
ter publisher Sports Management News, 
Inc. (SMNI) from publishing alleged 
trade secretB of Adidas America, Inc. 
(Adidas) without first submitting the 
publication to the court and securing its 
permission to disclose the i n f o d o n .  
State of Oregon a re1 Spm Manage- 
ment News, Inc. v. Nadrtigal, (SC 
S43103) (Ore. 8/29/96) The court held 

sion relied upon by the lower court vi* 
lated the free expression clause of the 
Oregon Constitution. 

Adidas brought the action after 
SMNI included a short article concern- 
ing Adidns in Sporting Go& Intelli- 
gence, a newde&=r published by SMNI. 
In its complaint, Adidas alleged that the 

that the OregonTrade -Act p v i -  

article contained trade secrets about its 
future. shoe designs that SMNI had BC- 

quired from an allegedly confidential 
'proprietary booklet.' At Adidas' re- 
quest, the trial judge issued a prior re- 
stmint. 

SMNI petitioned the Oregon 
Supreme Court for a writ of mandamus, 
and the higher court issued and order di- 
recting the Circuit Court to vacate the 
prior restraint or, in the alternative, to 
show cause why it had not done so. (See 
LDRCLibelLerrer, March 1996, p. 15 

ground.) The lower court's failure to 
vacate the prior restraint in response to 
the Supreme Court's initial order led to 
further briefmg by the parties and the 
Supreme court's recent decision. 

The Circuit Court's order prohihit- 
ing publ idon of the information with- 
out prior court approval was based on 
the non-discl- provisions of the Ore- 

~ o n b m u d o n p g r  s) 

and April 1996, p. 6 for futther W- 

By Tom Clyde 
For almost a month, a Georgia state 

court prohibited Atlanta newspaper 
Souhem Voice from reporting on infor- 
nuition contained in a publicly-filed po- 
lice report concerning the arrest of BD 

HIV-positive physician charged with ag- 
gravated pssault for repeptedly biting a 
womaninapublicpak Thestatecourt 
ultimately lifted its own temporary re- 
stnining order, which prohibited pub 
lishing the identity of the physician, on 
August 18, 1996, hut not until after 
Souhern Voice hnd tried and failed to 
obtain federal wurt intervdon. Doe v. 
Ryan Publiauiorrc Inc., File No. %- 

12, 1996); Ryan Publicawns Inc. v. 
Peeler. No. %a-1986 (N. Dist. Ga., 
Aug 7, 1996). 

The incident prose out of the May 
31. 1996 arrest of Dr. S t o a  Ostrow for 

7627-5 @eKalb County Super. Ct. July 

allegedly physically assaulting a woman 
with whom he collided while roller- 
blading in Atlanta's Piedmont Park. 
The police report stnted that Dr. ostrow 
inflicted bite wounds on both of the 
woman's a r m  and her right thigh and 
that Dr. Ostrow was HIv-positive. Dr. 
Ostrow's HIV-positive status, which 
was underlined twice in the police re- 
port; was apparently the 0 f f i ~ ' S  baris 
for charging him with aggravated as- 
sault, a crime that requires use of a 
deadly weapon under Georgia law. 

After obtaining a copy of the 

Voice, a newspaper that coven the gay 

publish a story on the me&. According 
to Souihern Voice, the story was particu- 
larly newsworthy because Dr. Ostrow 
was a prominent local advocate on 

(Continued on p g e  6) 

publicly-filed police report. S o ~ h e r n  

and lesbian community, prepared to 
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lconbmcuifmnrprsr 5) 
gon Trade Secrets Act, which authorize 
a wurt to "preserve the secrecy of anal- 
leged trade secret by reasonable meam,. 
including Rnuiring prior court spproval 
for discl- of an alleged trade e 
in any aftion brought under the Trade 
secrets Act. * O.RS. g 646.469. In 
its deciion, the Oregon Supreme. court 
concluded that this portion of the statute 
violates the free-expresson clause of the 
Oregon Constitution, which provides 
that '[nJo law shall be passed reStrainin B 
the free expression of opinion, or re- 
stricting the right to speak, write, or 

print freely on any subject whatever. . . 
."SeeOr.cOnst.,Art.I,~8.Thecourt 

The Oregon Constitution dearly 
end categorically recognizes the 
newsletter's right to print freely 
on any subjea whatever and dues 
not permit n stahlte to d c t  that 
right, as the challenged statute 
dces in this instance, by authoriz- 
ing a judge to require a third-party 
publisher, one who did not wm- 
mit a crime in obtaining its infor- 
mation, to submit its speech for 
wurt approval before publication. 

conluded: 

Finding that state law provided 
complete relief to SMNI, the wurt 
fowl  it unne~essary to address federal 
wnstitutional issues. The decision ulti- 
mately may have wide-ranging ramifica- 
tions for the validity of nondisclosure 
provisions wntained in trade. secret acts 
in other states. Approximately 40 states 
have adopted some form of the Uniform 
Trade Secrets Act, upon which the Ore- 
gon statute is M. 

%arts Management News, Inc.. 
which published SGI, is rqresentd by 
Lee b i n e  and Daniel J. Standish of 
Ross, Diron & Maback, L.L.P. 

~ ~ ~ H ~ F I E B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o F ~ - ~ S T A ~ ~ O F ~ ~  
( C o n n d j k m  page 5) violation of the statute. Dr. Ostrow have the order overturned by the federal 
AIDS-related issues. After Soahern claimed that an injunction was nece6~~1y District Court for the Northern District 
Voia called Dr. Ostrow for comment, befause he had no remedy at low; he ad- of Georgia, but Senior Judge Charles A. 
he promptly brought n motion for a tem- miaed he was precluded from recovering Moye, Jr. refused to intercede in the 
porary restrainiOg order in the Sllperior damages for the publication of inform- state wurt d o n ,  citing the abstention 
Court of DeKalb County. Georgia, tion obtained from a public record. doctrine in Younger v. Harris. 
claiming that disclosure of his name and Southern Voice responded by alerting Soahern Voia moved for r b n -  
HIV status would viokte a Georgia the wurt to thebody of federal wnstitu- sideration in DeKalb County Superior 
statute that prohibits revealing wnfidea- tional law and Georgia law that imposes Court. At the hearing, Presiding Judge 
tial AIDS or HIV informption, aa extremely high presumption against Clarence F. Seeliger held that the 
'disclosed or discovered within the the issuance of prior restraints and af- Court's prior order was an unconstitu- 
parient-physician reMonship." fords sbong constitutional protections to tional prior restraint and denied plain- 

Dr. Ostrow claimed that he dis- the publication of information lawfully tiffs motion for a restraining order. Fol- 
closed his HIV-positive status to the obtained from public records. lowing the ruling. a report of Dr. Os- 
Emergency Medical Technician that After a July 15, 19% hearing at trow's arrest and HIV status appeared 
treated him at the. - of his arrest for which senior Judge clpreoce L. Peeler not only in Soahern Voia, but also in 
pu~poses of treatment, and that the focused on potential hanu to Dr. Os- i%eAtIantaJournal-Constitution, endin 
EMT's subsequent disclosure of this in- trow's practice, not the legal proprieiy American Lawyer's local legal newspa- 
formation to polios violated the statute. of n prior sestmut ' ,theCourtmrereda per,lheDailyRepon. 
According to Dr. Ostrow's motion, temporary restraining order precluding 
Southern Voice'x irrtentlon to publish the Southern Voice from publishing Dr. Os- 
infonuation included in the police offi- trow's name until "hraha order of the 
w ' s  report posed the threat of a hurber Court." Soiuhern Voice attempted to Georgia. 

Tom Clyde ic wirh DCS member firm 
Dow, Lohnes & AZbenson in Arlrvua, 

i l s c n x ~ c m ~ m ~  

l cdn=Wompogr  51 
seaed that the Moldeo stpndard should be 
adopted in New Jersey. Chief Judge 

comments end opinions to 8pecific exam- 
ples in the text G i g  reviewed. The 
court expressly edopted Moldeo's holding 
that 'when 8 reviewer offers a commen- 
tary that is tied to the work beiig re- 
viewed and that is a supportable interpre- 

 tho^ noted that the renewer tied his 

tation of the nuthor's work, that inter- 
pfftation does not present a verifiable is- 
sue of fact that can be actionable in 
defamation. ' T6e wurt specifidly held 
that the fact that the defedmts were in 
the pr- of publishing their own wm- 
+&! book would not affect the result. 

The court brushed away the other 
tort claims by ruling in accordance with 
existing precedent that the plaintiff 

could not get around the constitutional 
protections for defamation by labeling its 
claims as something else. 

Pam G. Bantu u a panner with rhe DCS 
member firm Wnne, Bantu. Rim', Her- 
herington & Bawalian, P. C. in Hacken- 
suck. New Jersey. 
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NEW YORK COURT BROADLY ACCORDS WON P R ~ ~ ~ O N W  &B- 

By: Victor A. &mer, Esq. 
William S. Adams, Esq. 
A recml decision by Justice Robed 

Lippmann of the New York Supreme 
Court held that statementp contained in a 
letter to the New Yo& City Public Advo- 
cate were protected opinion, and granted 
defendants' motion to dismiss libel and 
prima facie tort claims brought against a 
company and its outside d. 
lickeh~u#er-New Yo&, Inc. v. Movie- 
Fone, Inc., Sndex No. 1017891% (N.Y. 
Sup. Ct., N.Y. Co., Sept. 9, 1996). The 
decision reaffirms the importance of con- 
text in distinguishins opinion from fact 
vndes New Yozk law, p8 most recently set 
forth by the court of- inBrian v. 
Ridmrdron, 87 N.Y.2d 46 (1995). 

In 1994 and early 1995, plaintiff 
Ticketmaster, the. dominant provider of 
computerized ticketing services to stadi- 
ums, arenas and theaters in the United 
states, was the focus of intease scrutiny 
by the Antitcut Division of the Depart- 
ment of Justice, the New YO& State At- 
torney General and a Cm~gressiond sub- 
muunittee. At the. same time, Tickelmas- 
ter WM involved in various litigation 
against defendant MovieFone, a major 
pmvider of computerized tick- sex- 
vices for movies m cross the ccunhy. 

While all three. investigations were 
still ongoing, snd while the media were 
devoting extensive news coverage to 
them, MovieFone's in-houe counsel sent 
a letter to MsrL Green, the Public Advo- 
cate of New York City, mdasing a 
'dmsier of news articles. analyses, and 
diagrams that wil l  give y w  a coolprehen- 
sive understanding of TickeiMaster's 
business practices and actions from vari- 
MLF pfspfxtives.' The letter wmt on to 
state that 'I should for good OMS sake 
point out that Sections A, B, and C1 cue. 
derived from interpretatr 'ons of news aai- 
clea; the paiclea themselves andlor the 
underlying fncts need to be known to ob- 
tain a full andunbiasedll&mdmg. 

Accompanying the letter were 68 
pages of newspapex articles. diagrams and 
analyses, including, 86 Section A, a sum- 
mary. The summary contained the Ian- 

. .  

guagein suit: 'Thelustice Dept. investi- 
gation is expected to lead to a consent 
decree or criminal indictment within two 
or three months" and "[alll of this leads 
to a possibility of an indictmeat of major 
corporation. it6 executives, and pobsibly 
its multi-billionaire owner.' Plaintiff 
contended that the challenged statements 
falsely implied that Ticketmpsrer was the 
tar@ of an explicitly criminal investiga- 
tion by DOJ and tbat it had committed 
crimes for which it was going to be in- 
dicted. 

Noting first New York's prefemce 
for pre-trial disposition of libel cases, 
the court proceeded to undertake the 
-part fpctlopinion analysis set forth 
in Ridrardson: whether the statements 
have a precise meaning which is readily 
understood; whether the statements are 
capable of b e i i  proven true or false, 

whether the full context of the communi- 
cation signals the reader that the state- 
ment is opinion rather than fact. 

First, the court observed that the re- 
cipimt of the letter was the Public Advo- 
cate, a City-wide elected official charged 
with the responsibility of investigating 
allegations of wrongdoing, who had p r e  
viously acted as New Yozk City's Corn 
missioner of Consumex Affairs. As 
such,thecourtfound,he.wasadiscern- 
ing reader d o ,  by training and experi- 
ence, Ewld distinguish behueen de@- 

Second, the court held that the letter 
sig~Iedthatitwasopinionbothth~~ugh 
its language, which infomed the Pnblic 

snd - most i l l l p O ~ ~ y  in this Case - 

tiom of opinion Md erpressions of faa. 

and/or the underlying facts need to be 
known to obtain a full and unbiased un- 
derstanding', and through the fact that it 
was written by a competitor or aspiring 

Third, che court rejected plaintiffs 

which spoke of the 'expectation' and 

pssertions that that DOJ investigation was 
an ongoing criminal investigation. I t  
noted also that nothing in the M~U= of 
the investigations then occurring pre- 
cluded the possibility that they might lead 
to an indictment of plaintiff. 

colnpetitor of the plaintiff. 

attempt to recbaracte& the statements- 

'possibility' of indictment - BS fachd 

Finally, the court held h a t ,  because 
the summsry waa accompanied by the 
newspaper articles and other documents 
upon which it was based, it would be 
readily understood by it6 reader as Don- 
actionable conjecture, citing Gross v. %? 

New York T i  Co., 82 N.Y.2d 146 
(1993). 

Plaintiffs prima facie tort claim was 
also dismissed, because "logic demands. 
that MovieFone was motivated to send 
the letter at lesst in part by its desire to 
derive a business advantage, and because 
the matter was of public concern. Be- 
cause each of these motives obviously led 
to MovieFone's letter, plaintiffs could 
not prove the essential element that the 
statements be msde 'without any excuse 
or justification.' 

Viaor A. Xovner and willim S. MMU 
of DCS memberfirm -MU Kovner & 
Kwn represented Movi$one and m a i n  
other defendnnfr in this M e r .  

Advocate that 'the articles themselves 

N.Y. COURTOFAPPEAIS REEIEESTOREVEW 
PRcnacAUrrv. CAPCm$11 M.uLloN LIBELVERDICT 

The New Yo& State Court of Ap- 
peals, New YorL's highest court, on 
September 12, denied a motion by Capi- 
tal CitieslABC for leave to appeal the 
S 11 million d e f d o n  award in Prom- 
dik v. Copird Ciries Communicorions 
Inc. Prozeralik v. olpitd Cities Com- 
municationr. Inc., 1995 WL 761410 

(N.Y.A.D. 4th Dept., Dec. 22, 199% 
(Plozelalik IO. 

The libel suit waa brought against a 
Buffalo television station, formerly 
owned by Capital Cities, by Niagara 
Falls restawantenr John Prozeralik, mis- 
takenly identified by the broadcaster ar 

conanvrd on page 8) 
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I I 

Finding the statemalts at issue were 
not defamatory, the New York Appellate 
Division granted defendants' motion to 
dismiss reversing the trial wmt, in AI- 
fajr Priming Md Publishing Co. v. Mor- 
timer Zuaknnan. Avajr Priming and 
Publishing Co. v. Mortimer ZUckermM, 
N.Y.L.J., Aug. 30, 1996 a% 23 
(N.Y.A.D.,2dDept., Aug. 29, 1996) 

El Fajr, a newspaper servicing the 
Sudanese community, brought a libel ac- 
tion against the Daily News over a news- 
paper report stating that "[vlideo tapes 
and newspapers, like the Sudanese 
monthly, El Fair publicize Abdel- 
Rahman's [a militant Islamic fuodnmp- 
talist] appeals for action against the 
U.S., which he refers to as a 'den of evil 
fornication.'" EZ Fair argued that the 
Daily News article implied that the 
plaintiffs allowed an "alleged militant 
activist with close ties to alleged radical 
terrorists accused of heinow acts, to use 
the newspaper to promote their agenda 

Defendants argued that to 
'publicize" meant to "publish," not to 

or & traditionally required variety of 
common law malice.'" Prozeralik 11, 

tions for libel actions. ( New York 1995 WL at 01, d ing Prowralik v. 

NEW YORK Com lbmRlws 'SINGLE PuBLxcAmod~ RULE 
In Niess v. Business Week. (N.Y. 

Sup. Ct. Queens. Co. 7/10/96), No. 
015721f95, Justice ODonoghne of the 
New York Supreme Court, Queen's 
County, granted defmdanta' motion for 
summary judgment based on New York's 

tions. 
one year statute of limita%icms for lib4 ac- 

At isne in this libel d o n  wps a 
quotethnthadsppearedin the August 1, 
1994 issue of Business Week in an article 
containing plaintiffs dlegations of im- 
proper securities trading by her former 
employer, Ray Dirlrs Research. Thc al- 
leged libel wes a statement by Raymond 
LDirkSthar plaintiffwas 'osickpersovl 
mentally.' The Bminerr We& isnre cun- 
taining this was available for 
sale on newsstands and newmcku on July 
25, 1994 and mailed to subscribers on 
July 21,1994. Plaintiff c o m c e d  her 

C.P.L.R. Section 215 (3).) 
On motion for summary judgment, 

defendants, invoking the "single publica- 
tion' rule argued thpt the one year statute 
of limitations for libel actions accrued on 
the date the publication was first released 
for s& and wps not, as plaintiff argued, 
exteaded by subsequent distribution of 
the magazine. Scc e.g..Gregoire v. G.P. 
Punam's Sow, 298 N.Y. 199, 126, 81 
M.E. 2d 45,49 (1948); Low v. willam 
Morrow & Co.. Inc.  193 A.D. 2d 586, 
589, 597 N.Y.S. 424, 421 (2d. Dept. 
1993). Plaintiff, in a two-page affidavit 
which cited DO law, invoked the 're- 
publication' rule, arguing that the one 
yearstatuteoflimitations maneweach 
and every time the magazine was pub- 
lished. 

In a two page order, Justice 
O'Donoghue summarily granted sum- 
mary judgment in favor of Business Week 
based on the statute of limitations. 

Capiral Cities Communications, a2 
N.Y.2d 466, 486 (N.Y.Ct.App. 1993) 
(Prozeralikl). 

This was the sewnd trinl in this 
case. The fust trial resulted in an $18.5 
million jury verdict which was remitted 
by the trial judge to $15.4 million. af- 
fumed by the Appellate Division, but 
subsequently reversed and d by 
the New York Court of Appeals bared 
upon an error in ip.t.l.tins the jury on 

to;  January 1996, at p. 8). 
the isSue Of falsity. (SeCLDRCLibeUat- 

defamation d o n  on July 28, 1995, just 
seven days short of the expiration of the 
New York's one-yepr statute of limita- 
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UPDATES 
1. me Notional Basketball Associ- 
meon y. M0tor0ln, Zne., d/b/a 
sports T=, w7975 (S.D.N.Y.) 

In last month's LDRC Libefiffer, 
we reported on the decision by Judge 
Preska of the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of New York 
finding that the defendants, who distribute 
periodic game scores. time remainiog and 
other such information from NBA games 
via hand-held pgers on a during-thegame 
basis, had violated New Yo& law on mis- 
appropriation. The defendants have ob- 
tained an expedited appeal from the Second 
Circuit. Argnmeat is curreotly scheduled 
for the week of October 21. The NBA has 
filed a cross-appeal from Judge Preska's 
dismissal of its unfair competition and 
Lanham Act claims. Appiumtly, the NBA 
did not seek to appeal Judge preslip's re- 

CALIFoRMAAN&L4PPSTAlVlX 
NARROWLY CONSIRUED 

Xi zhno v. Wong. No. A068903; 
(8/20/%) 96 Daily Journal D.A.R. to be a 'needle in a haystack" 
10149, the California Court of &peal, 

probable cause of the death, was p v i n g  

However, the defendant, Tai Kin .- 
First Appellate District, Division One, in 
San Francisco, reversed the lower court's 
d i s d  of a slander action under Cali- 
fornia's Anti-SWP statute based upon a 
disturbingly narrow construction of the 
statute's applicability. 

What-or Who- Wed Tai Kin Wow? 
At the age of 44, Tai Kin Wong, a 

molecular biologist, suddenly died. The 
Alnmedn County Coroner's office de- 
scribed the cause of death p6 

undetermined' with 'possible suspicious 
circumstsnces.' Further official investi- 
gation ceased, however, because the 
Coroner's Office found that continued 
testing for exotic poisons, apparently a 

Wong's brother Daniel, had his own 
suspicions, which he verbally shared 
with family members and allegedly dur- 
ing off-the-record conveThations with a 
reporter. 

Before his myskrious death, Tai 
Kin Wong had been romantically Wed 
and business partners with the plaintiff, 
Xi Zhao, also a molecular biologist. 
Having conveniently found what ap- 
peared to be a holographic will in her 
favor, the plaintiff filed a petition in 
probate, which, in turn, was succes8- 

fully contested by the deceased's father. 
Defendant was not a party to the will 
contest. 

(Comlmdonpgr I o )  

jection of its copyright and c~mmunica- I 
tions Act clsims. 2. cmRNL4 CRIMINAL According to senator calder~n'~ Of- 

fice, the senator plans to re-introduce the 
bill at the legislatun's next session. 

3.REARGuMENTGRANTED 
lN K-MART EMPLOYEE 

51-49 MILLION L m m  CASE 

As published in the previous issue 
of LDRC LibelLetter, the Superior 
C o d  of Pennsylvania had pfftrmed an 
award against Kmari for $1.4 million in 
punitive damages and S90,OOO in com- 
pensptory damages in a debmation suit 
brought by a fonoa employee in Rue v. 
Kmaii Co?p., No 025351, 1996 Pa Su- 
per. LEXIS 1954 (Pa Super. a. June 

ever, K-mut's petition for reargu- 
ment/recansideration was granted, and 
the decision of the cwrt to award dam- 
ages was withdrawn. 

The case -after K-mart hadheld 
a meeting with Rue's former co-workers 
who were told that Rue was fired for eat- 
ing and concealing n bag of potato chips. 
After an unemployment compensation 
referee found this to be untrue, Rue sued 
for defamation. 

12. 1996). On August 22. 1996, how- 
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(Continwdj+mpgc 9) 
The San Jose Mercury News some. 

time thereafter mu a fmnt page article en- 
titled 'Whor4r 6vho--Killed Tai-Kin 
Wong?" The defendant w86 not identi- 
fied as a source, although he wac inter- 
viewed for the article. The article raised 
the suspicions that plaintiff had the cape- 
bility, opportunity, and motive for the 
murder. 

The complaint alleged that the de- 
fendant had slandered the plaintiff by 
falsely accusing her of mvrderingTai Kin 
Wong and forging the hologrsphic will. 

to strilre the complaint pursuant to the 
California Anti-SLAPP pmvision, Cali- 
fornia Code of Civil Procedure 
425.16@), the lower court reasoned that 
"if you make a comment about a judicial 
pmceeding, that's an ect in furtheranee of 
a person's right of petition [or] free 

In granting the defendant's motion 

speech." 

The Statute 
section @) of California's Anti- 

SLAPP statute suthorizes a special mc- 
tion to strike the complaint of an action 
against aperson 'arising fmmany ect of 
that person in fvaheranceof the person's 
right of petition or free bpeech unda the 
United States or California Constitution 
in c~nnection with a public h.. . " 

Sedion (e) of the statute, the poxtion 
of the statute cmtanun . ' g definitions, de- 
fmes 'act in furtherance of n person's 
right of petition or free speech under the 
untied states or California constitution 
in connection with a public h." 

sectioo (e) defined the phFast to 
'include": (1) my written or oral state- 
ment or writing made before n legdative, 
executive, or judicial proceeding, M any 
other official proceeding authorized by 
law; (2) any written or d stntement or 

under consideration or review by n leg- 
islative, executive, or judicial body, or 
any other official pmceedings authorized 
by law; or (3) any written 01 oral state- 
ment or writing made in a place opea to 
the public or a public forum in connection 
with an issue of public i n m t .  " 

writing made in COMection with an issue 

A N m w  View 
In an analysis that defies summary, 

the co~rl reduces the applidion of the 
statute to n *-w sphere of activity" 
essentially involving exercise of the 
right of petition with regard to matters 
of public concern. The court effectively 
reads protection of 'free speech"rights 
ont of the statute except to the -west 
extent that they relate to petition rights. 
Moreover, it then reads in an additional 
requiremeat that the defendant's speech 
concern a 'public issue" distinctly re= 
lated to self-governing issues. The term 
to be definedbecomes the defining term. 

that the statement at issue be submitted 
to or presented in the proceedings identi- 
fied in (e)(l). Svbsection (e)(3) is to be 
defined aa limited to "public fonuns" as 
that term has been defined in the First 
Amendment context. a definition that 
would not include statements to the 
press. The court correctly notes that 
(e)@) has been the most litigated of the 

mOst likely to apply to the case at hand. 
The court rejects outright the wn- 

elusion reached by other courts in Cali- 
fomia - and most specifically, Averill v. 
superior cow, 42 ~ d ~ p p . 4 t h  1170 
(1996) (See, LDRC LibelLerrer, June 
1996 atp. 9) -which read the statute to 
have a bmad application. To the con- 
trary. this court does itsbest to limit ap- 
plication of the statute to what it per- 
ceives aa the traditional SLAPP 

The court finds that (e)(l) 

definitiond phrases and the one that is 

#pm. the developer &g the wm- 
munity sssociation in order to prevent or 

Local zoning hearings agaiJla the &el- 
oper's interests. 

In offering support for its narrow 
view of the statute, the court states tha& 
particularly incases WhereBChlal malice 
is required and discovery is ordinarily 
necesuy in order to pmve &fendant's 
state of mind, the Anti-SLAPP expe- 
dited motion to strike, which suspends 
discovery rights, might violate n plain- 
tiffs due profess rights. Surely. the 
CMlrt reasons, the legislature would have 
not intended the statute to apply to a 
broad category of cases and thus exam- 
bate this constitutional dilemma 
(although the court acknowledges that 

dissuade citizens from participating in 

the statute specifically permits the trial 
court to d o w  limited discovery, for gocd 

SLAPP motion). 
The appellate court des that the de- 

fendant's statements in the case at hand 
were not made at a pmceeding identified 
in Section (e)(l) of the statute, and. 88 

they were made in private to a reporter, 
not in a public forum within (e)(3). 

Not Public Issues 
While defendant sought to bring the 

statemeats within (e)@) - the interview, 
he. ergued. waa made in connection with 
the will contest and the co-'s investi- 
gation - the court refused to allow that 
the matters were 'public issues. Not ev- 
ery lawsuit, the court argued, relates to a 
public issue. That the death of Tai-I(in 
Wong was newswolthy, involving m un- 
solved murder and indeterminate com- 

cause shown, prior to ruling on 811 anti- 

ner's inquiry, and that the lawsuit was a 
challenge to a discovered, holographic 
will leaving all to one who might well be 
a murder srrspect, did not bring it within 
the statute. It was all "intriguing" and 
"newsworthy," but did not involve a 
"'public issue' in the that we inter- 

The court rejects as well any possible 
connection that the intemiew might have 
with influencing the will contest, which 
WBS on appeal at the time of the inter- 
view. Defendant was not a party and, the 
court concludes, M interview would not 
be regarded as a tactic to be protected. 
And while it might have a link with the 
wroner's investigation and defendant's 
efforts to influence that proceediog, the 
defendads declaration in support of the 
motion w88 rejected by the panel as too 
vague on this pa. 
h sum, the court found that the 

vide "an extradbry remedy for a w- 
mwly defined category of litigation" - 
this case not among them. 

This decision clearly represents a 
split within the California circuits. While 
it is a non-media case, the media is snd 
should be following the matter with dis- 
tinct interest. 

pret the term," the court holds. 

Anti-SLAPP Stahlte was intended to pro- 
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Bv Stuart F. P i m n  

~ ~ O R ~ ~ S T A ~ Y D A M A ~ ~ ~ Y  
UNImUS. WIRETAPLAW 

the c o d  preclllded A& from arguing (possibility of paying damages to nearly . _  
for punitive damages or introducing net 

the jury found liability with adequate cer- 
tainty. Because of aisagreement a u t  In Kevin D. Bifh v. Carmos B d -  claim upon which relief can be granted. 
proper burden of pf, a specinl verdict carring. lnc. No. 96 C100309 (I@rxon Personal Jurisdiction 
form wp8 submitted. on which the jury Circuit Corn Div. Division Ihineen. Tbe two individual def- both 
found thar Ayala had proved constia- b i d d k ,  Kentucky 9/3/%), a I(eatuclry non-residents, claimed they had no can- 
ti&dmbydepr&wnconvineing.+ M court dismissed in full a complaint t a c t w i t h b ~ a n d t h e r e f o r e w e s n o t  
deoce, but had proved f&ty and $h- brought by the plaintiff, p11 pmateur horse subject to its jutisdidon. 
tion trainer, Sgaiast corporate defendants Cos- Denying the motion to di& for 

CMclUdingthatthejurywasre- m ~ - ~ B m d c a s t m  ' g, King World and NBC, lack of personal jurisdiction, caut held 
quired to find falsity by clear and COIL- 86 well p8 hU0 individuals involved in the that becavse the individunl defendants, 
,,inchg dw, &= tripl grpad prodvdion of an Imide Edition's expose, 'participated in the making of the televi- 
WaFhington's --verdict motion for aired on November 23, 1993, ofl abuses in sion show and the television show nired 
judgment & Qnied A y a s  motion to horse U g .  Tbe plaintiff, Who WBS in blhlCky' (slip Op. Ot 9, if it W86 de- 

midace  supporting punitive taped by hidden camera at a horse show termined that plaintiff's substantive 
site, alleged invasion of privacy, as well claims wuld withstand a motion to dis- 

Tbe Cow of Appepls reversed pad PB defamation, false li& and a myriad of miss, Kentucky has sufficient contacts 
with the individual defendants to support 

ing that there are four elemeats to wn- Defendants moved to dismiss for lack jurisdiction. 
si& - of personal jurisdiction o v a  the individual 

worth and attorneys' fees evidence unless KmrvcKycorntT- ' I w o E E o m a r u ' s ' ~ ~ ~ ~ c L A l M  

by a preponderana of &e. 

damages. 

remanded for hial011 damages. observ- *rclaims. 

of @, the f a t s  
( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 2 )  defendants, ps well as failure to state a (COnQmedonpge 12) 

< -  

The District of Columbia Court of 
Appeals has adopted the preponderance of 
evidence standard as the minimum re- 
q u i d  in public concern casea where a 
private figure plaintiff hns proved consti- 
t u t i d  malice with Convincing clarity. 
Apia v. Warhington, - A.2d 1488, 
124 D.W.LR. 1629 @.C., J d Y  25, 
1996). Although this wB6 a non-medis 
case, the court arserted in a footnote, cit- 
ing one of its earlier non-medip cpses and 
Justice Brennan's dissent in Dwr dr Brad- 
e&. tbat, at least in D.C. whether the 
defendant in medip or non-mxliak Coosti- 
tutionally irrelevant. 

Plaintiff-Ayala wB6 a pilot for U.S. 
Air. After a brief r o d c  nffsir with 
him, defendant-Washington wrote leoerS 
to US. Air and the F.A.A. accusing him 
of poor conduct including the use of mPri- 
juana off duty. When the F.A.A. in- 
formed ha it had investigated and wn- 
cluded the allegalions Were Unfounded, 
Washington Wrote the agency again con- 
tending it was favoring Ayah because he 
was a man occupying a more impOrtant 
position. 

Ayah sued for defamatiOn, seeking 
compensatory and punitive damages. The 
casewenttohial. Atopeaing,thetrial 

thirty plaintiffs. 
After eliminating the claims of sev. 

eral plaintiffs which were either time- 
barred or unproven, the diStrjct COW 
granted summary judgment againsf 
Juanita Spears, as executrix of Newell'r 
estate (Newell died in Janusry 1995). 
The district court concluded, however, 
that it had disrretioa to decline. to award 
stahrto~y damages aad daried such relief. 
Rqnok& v. Spears, 857 F.Supp. 1341 
(W.D.Ark. 1994), affd, 1996 WL 
471414 (8th Cir.(Ark.)). 

The plaintiffs appealed the deciiion 
prguing, -g &gs, that the -v 
damages provided for lmder 18 U.S.C. S. 

UZO(c)(2) are mandatory. The Eighth 
Circuit became the third fedad cimlit ta 
address the issue. 

Thus far, the Fourth and Seventh 
Circuits have split on the issue of whetha 
the once mandatory damages were made 
discretiwary by the 1986 congrwiwal 
amendments. Prior to 1986,s 2520 p m  
vided that '[alny person whose wire 01 

oral communication is intercepted, dis. 
closed, or used in violation of this fhsptec 
shall.. .beentitledtorecover.. .actual 
damages but not less thsn liquidated dam- 
ages computed at the rate of $100 a day 

CmnmedonDaEcli'l 

NeweU Spears' package liquor store 
was robW in April 1990. Suspecting an 
inside job, Newell installed a recording 
device on the phone line thar the store and 
his adjacent residence shared. calls were 
tsped, if the machine w88 on and a blank 
tape was in the machine, from June 27 
throughAugust 13,1990. 

NeweU never did catch the burglar, 
but the tapes did reveal one employee's 
adultemus affair. When Newell's wife 
Juanitn made this information public, the 
employee and subsequently the authori- 
ties were tipped off p8 to Newell's umq-  
titious inv&gtigation, ultimately resulting 
in the sei- of the tapes by a United 
States deputy on September 3,1990. 

In January 1992, the disoovered 
lovers, who by that time had divorced 
their respective spouses to marry each 
other, won a S40,oOO judgment against 
Newell and Juanita for violation of the 
1986 Electronic Communications Rivscy 
Act, 18 U.S.C. 9 2510-2522. Deal v. 
Spars, 780 F.Supp. 618 (W.D.Ark, 
1991), af'd, 980 F.2d 1153 (8th CU. 
1992). Soon thereafter, seemingly every- 
one who m y  have called the store during 
the period Newell was recording filed 
SimilarclaimsandtheSwarS'facedthe 
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I k w m m w a r n F r n  
(Continndjiompge 11) 
must be proven, the caiahty of pmof re 
quired, and the type of damages" - the 
coutt concluded that, while Ayah was a 
private figure, Washinpton's letters to the 
F.A.A. were of public concern, as they 
feU within the category of speech relating 
to "the conduct of government or the 
structure of society or any socisl issue.' 

The court's reasoning on the 
"certainty of proof bus is somewhat 
confused. Despi te theSuprerneWs 
explicit ststemeat that it was noi deciding 
the quantity of pmf  required. the court 
felt oompelled by €iqp to inter- 

plaintiff in n public co~cem case may re- is s p d g  with constitutional 
cover compeosatory damages on proving malice. . . Once a defendant bas 
falsity merely by a preponderance of the done that, it is mere fortuity if 
evidence. what was said should happen to 

On punitive damages, however, feel- turn out to be hue. What is pun- 
ing it was deciding an issue of firsr imp- ished is the d o n  of an unwiu- 
sion, the court held that such a plaintiff ranted risk, not the actual harm 
must prove constitutional malice by clear that results from the risk. [citing 
and convincing evidence but need prove m" 
falsity only by apreponderance of the evi- The cwrt of Appeals closed with a 
dence. It reasoned that there is adequate reiteration of the D.C. rule that, if there 
constitutional protection against punitive appears any "&&@ for compensatory 
damages for such public concern speech damages, punitive damages may be 
where only actual malice m u ~ l  be proved awarded even with nominsl compemam- 
by clear and convincing evidence. ries. 

'The reprehensible conduct that is S t ~ n  F. Pierson k wirh DCS member 
sought to be punid& and debred Jim Davis Wright Trenm'ne in Washing- 

preting it as holding that a private figure 

WmrAFmWcm 

ion, D. C. 

tively, in NaUey v. Nalley, 53 F.3d 649 h i a o ~  about the change. the $lO,oOO is, 
(4th Cu. 1995). the Fourth Cit held for example, a typographical error.' 
that the Language change "from the Reynoldr v. Spean. 1996 WL at 06. 

Fontinvurfmn m e  11) 
for each day of violation or $l,oOO, mandatory to the permi.sivt verb form The court went on to conclude that W & & V ~  is hi*.' 18 US.'. 3 2520 s a w  that &- 

(19s2) (qw added)* After the fer u p  district courts the discretion to c b g e .  thinking 'it logical that congress 
chose to make the award of such damages 

9 2520 (c)(2).' S e  LDRC Libellaxer, disc re ti one^, given the potential of the 
law to bring financial & to person8 of June 1995 at p. ,. 

The Eighth Circuit sided with the modest means, even in cases of trivial 

Of the violation; or ')-- court did not err in holding that it had court continued by noting that Newell had 
tory damages Of *&ever is the greater Of discretion to decline to award statutory a legitimate business interest in recording $100 a oftbe bur- 
$lo~om*m ls '.'.'. s. 25u) (c)(2) M" to be c~npress' cleat change ofthe glary & because of ooncRn over tbe per- 

verb 'shall" to 'may" in the 1986 sonal use of the business telephone by em- 
ameodments. Unlike the Seventh Cir- ployees, the faft that Newell was advised In Rodgm v. Wood, 910 F.Zd 444 

(7th cur. 1990)' Cuit, the Eighth Circuit did not view the by a law enforcemmt officer that tapping stphrtory were not 
dene of the legislative history regard- one's own telephone was not a problem. dimetion Of the court' ing the chnnge as a barrier to its applica- and the lack of sophistication in Newell's 

lhnt because the legisMve was tion. As the court points out, using the equipment; facts which according to the 
dent  regarding the language change, it . mcrease in damages from $l,OW to cow "merit consideration in the discre- would 'infer" that congress intemded $10,OOO as an example, *no one sug- tionary award of statutory damages.' 
to make the award disrretionary' Altem- gests that, beEapse then is no legislative 1596 WL at 98.1 

to m- there e x p m i o w  for the 

Of the statute in 1986' ' 2520 decline to award damages in applying read, %e court may assess as damages 
whichever is the grenter of - (A) the 
Of the damages by the 
plaintiff Pmfib msde the viola- in Nallq, bl&g that mg-iOw. W 1996 WL at "7. me 

for each aaY Of violation Or damsges. - found the "-A & mvdons both 

(emphasis &). 

circuit 

Kentucky famed him dplafed himin a falselight. other things, on the use of a hidden cam- 
Thedlockingvisualimagesoforber era. hdismissingthpseclaims,themurt 

( C o m n u e d ~ ~ e  11) trsiners notuitbstanding, the court, relying found that plaintiff had no seamable ex- 
Defamation and False Qht Chims primari?v on the legality of the practice. pectation of privacy at the show grounds; 

Plaintiff was shown explaining the dismissed the defamation and fdse tight he had llot indicated tbat his statements 
legal usc of cbains on horses, a praaice c h i m  because the o v d  conten( of the wereinteaded tobeprivate; hewaswell- 
lhnb though p-ly shocking to segment did not denmnseate or imply that known within the industry; filming by the 
s~me, W s ,  88 by the re- plaintiff had engaged in an iuegal prac- hidden camera had occurred at the site 
porter, perfectly legal in h h c k y .  Prac- tice. whem the horse were shown; and, mose- 

that constituted abuse, illegal &vi- Intrusion, Invasion of Privacy and Tres- over, plaintiff, a mere "invitee" to the 
ties by others in the industry, were re- psss claims grounds. lacked standing to support n 
ported as well. The plaintiff claimed that . plaintiff claimed inmion, bva- claim of trespsss. 
the overall context of the segment de- sion of privacy and trespass based, ~ m ~ n g  
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FEDERAL DISCOVERY 
RULES IN 

LIBEL & PRIVACY 

RULE 26 SURVEY RESULTS 
LDRC member firms Steinhart & 

Falconer (San Francisco) and Willcox & 
Savage (Norfolk, VA) have m t l y  mu- 
veyed DCS members around the country 
regarding the impact of amended federal I diSWVq NlS in libel pnd privacy LITIGATION 

By Nicole A. Wong 
In 1993, the fedenl discovery rules 

were pmended to 'slay the twin dragons 
of cost and delay,' by W k i n g  the d- 
versarial discovery process with one of 
mutual disclosure. In re Lorw DN. 
COT. Securitier Lirigarion, 875 F. Supp. 
48. 50 @. Mass. 1995). But in the 
unique context of libel snd privacy suits 
- and theii alimdant First Amendment 
concems - media defendants may be the 
unintpnded vjcrims of the new rules. 

Beyond the debate of whether the 
mended rules will actually save either 
time or money, the media's principal con- 
cern is that coerced 'voluntary' discovery 
undermines the existing constitutiod 
limits on litigation against it. Eprly indi- 
cations that the amendments unfairly ad- 
vantage libel or privacy plaintiffs Rise 
important strategic questions about if nnd 
when a media defendant should remove a 
case to feded court, and what tactics to 
follow if already there. 

The 1993 ameadnrats to Federal 
Rule of Civil procedure 26 quire. an ini- 
tial stay of formal discovery, early 
mandatory disclosure of ' iLlfdm rel- 
evant to disputed facts alleged with par- 
ticularity in the pleadings,' snd limits on 
f o r m p l v e l y .  T b e d ~ p p u r p o s e  
of the amendments is to 'accelerpte the 
exchange of basic i n f o d o n  about the 
case end to eIimina& the pper w o k  in- 
volved in requesting sufh information.' 
Notes of thc Advisory Cornmiltee on 
Rules, 1993 Amendment to Fed. R. Civ. 
Pm. 26. 

While it is s t i l l  early to see the full 
impact of the pmendments, a 1996 survey 
of medin defase practitioners suggests 
the new rules do not help defense coun- 

and privacy suits. &e LDRC Defense 
Counsel Section SUNV above. As one 
survey respondent wrote: 'I have always 
felt that the changes impae en enormou~ 
burden upon the defendant, especially at 

sel, but may favor the plaintiffs in libel 

cam. Of the 45 respondents to the w- 
vey, 24 (53 46) had & least some experi- 
ence with the changes, and roughly half 
(14) of those had dealt with the new 
d e s  specifically within the libel d o r  
privacy context. 

In a somewhat surprising d t .  the 
Qwey reveals that of the latter group, 
mest attorneys (nearly 80 46) believe that 
the new Rule 26 favors neither plaintiff 
nor defendant. However, none of those 
surveyed believe tbat the defendant is fa- 
vored, and two believe tbat tbe plaintiff 
is favored. Moreover, more than half 
had changed theii litigation strategy in 
response to the changes -- most corn- 

judgment or settlement more often. 
Other Iw common strategic changes in- 

mody, seeking dismissal, summary 

cluded seeking more protective orders 
and seeking removal less o b .  

Of the early disclawesprmlud io 

common were nonccmiidential sonrces 
with seven, followed by third-party 
documents supporting statements at i e  
sue with six, repolter's notes with five, 
and plaintiff documents in reporter's 
po-on with four. Of the early dis- 
closures reazived, h. most common re- 
lated to falsity with six, followed by evi- 
dence of economic damages aud evi- 
dence of defendant's negligence or ac- 
aral malice with five respectively, nnd 
evidence of reputational damages and 
medical/emotional/psychiatric treatmeat 
with three each. 

Four of the Bttomeys surveyed have 
sought protective orders to avoid the dis- 
closure of wiuitnesses or documents. Two 
of those were successful eacb time they 
sought an order, while the others were 

response to the new 26(a)(l), the most 

'frequently* succesrful. 

tbe hands of a bowledgeable plaintiffs' 
attorney who knows how to plead his 
case to the advantage of them.' 

Indeed, there is little sense tbat ei- 
ther the time or expense of discovery has 
been bmught undes control, but rather 
that .a further layer of discovery' has 
been added. Stakment Adopting 
Amendments to the Feded  Rules of 
Civil procedure, 146 F.R.D. 507, 510 
(1993) (scplin, J., dissenting); Belleau, 
A, 'A Critique of &e 'New' Discovery 
Rules," 42 Fed. Law. 6.36 (July 1995). 
Despite the adviiry committee's empty 
admoniti~n to 'not indulge h g w -  
manship,' the immdme& provide new 
fodder for litigation o v a  what informa- 
tion is 'relevant,' what facta are 
'disputed' and pleaded witb 
'particularity,' snd what must therefore 
be disclosed. And so, the specter of 'in 
terrorem discovery' remaias. 

ckilplmding the uncerlainty in the 
amtdments themselves, the new des 
are not uniformly applied throughout the 
federal districts. Indeed, less than balf 
of the 94 districts have adopted the early 
disclosure requirements, pnd only two- 

thirds have adopted the pre-trial disclo- 
sures or early meet end d e r  require- 
ments. Steiitra, D., 'Implementation 
of Disclosure in United Slates District 
Courts. With Specific Attention to 
Courts' Responses to Selected Amend- 
ments to Federal Rule of Civil Prore 
dure 26,' Federal Judicial center (IvIpI. 
1995). 

The YIlCertaiDty snd poteotipl ancil- 
lary litigation caused by the pmendments 
Uueatens the well-established First 
Ams~dmeat principle that 'suits against 
the media should be controlled sops to 
minimize tbeir adverse impact upon 
press freedom.' McBridc v. Merrdl  
Dow & Phann. &, 717 F.Zd 1460. 
1466 @.C. Cir. 1983) (limiting initial 
discovery in a libel suit to questions that 
may support 8 u m m ~ ~ y  j+amt) ;  T i  
Inc. v. Hill, 385 US. 374, 389 (1967) 
('evea fear of the expense involved in [a 
suit's] defense. must inevitably cause 
pUblishersto'~teer.. . & d e r o f t h e ~ -  
lawful zone"). 

(Confinuedonpagc 14) 
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Advantage 
TheLibP1IWiVaeg. HaintifPs 

b y  benefit fmm the amemdmmts 
will most W y  advantage the less pre- 
pared party - usually, the plaintiff. No- 
tice pleading in conjunction with early 
mandatory discl- pennit the plain- 
tiff to drag a defaiant into unmeritori- 
ow, but nonetheless expensive, litiga- 
tion. Moreover, the effect of the 
'mutual" di~~losure m+irexu~~~ts actu- 
ally relieves the plaintiff of questing 
discovery by shi- the bUrQ0 to the 
defendant to disclose "relevnnt' infor- 
mation. At the same time, the initial 

dant's efforts to taLe control of the caw 
and get the necessary material to d e  

the h e f i t  of defendant's work, and 
may gain enough informaton (which 
plaintiff may not have obtained on his or 
her own) to either avoid summary judg- 
ment or at least leverage an infinted set- 
tlemeot. 

The Media Defendant's PQdtion 

stay on formal discovery stymies defen- 

an early motion. The plaintiff thus reaps 

In utntfast, the new front-loaded 
discovery scheme offers little advantage 
for the media defeadant, for several rea- 

tially advance the medis defeodant's dis- 
covery becsuse the baric information 
disclosed by the plaintiff is rarely help- 
ful. The auvey of the LDRC Defense 
Camsel Section reported that the most 
wmmon information prcduced under 
Rule 26(a)(1) is plaintiffs daimed evi- 
dence of falsity OI M t  which is gabs- 
ally either selfaerving OI nlready known 
to the &fedant. Little if any informs- 
tim on reputatonal damages is provided 
at this stage. 

second, the initial stay on formal 
discovery delnys defendaut's ability to 
get third paay discovery or to promptly 
take plaintiffs deposition, valuable 
to narrow plaintiffs complaint andlor 
seek an early summazy judgmeat m ~ ) -  

tion. In addition, defadant loses the 

sons. 
Fht .  the =W rules do not m b -  

strategic oppoaunity of using the plain- 
tiffs early deposition to educate. plaintiff - and his or her counsel - of the weak- 
nesses in the ese. and the potentidly un- 
favorable discovery into plaintiffs life 
that lies ahead. 

tion of the suit is the primary objective, 
a media defendant must be cautious not 
to compromise its confidential sou~ce8 in 
theproG%sprocess. l -he~WdesfOrce. the& 
fadant to make critical decisions at a 
very early stage of litigation about 
whether to seek n protective order limit- 
ing discovery into this aspect of its edi- 
torial processes. If the fails to 
disclose these sw~ce8 within the ti- 
frame required by Rule 26(a)(l). it may 
be barred from introducing their testi- 
mony at trial if the original wndisclo- 
sure wns without "substnntial justifica- 
tion" - even though the sources may 
lptetbewilling to come fomprd nndtea- 
tify. Fed. R. Civ. Proc. 37(c). 

Finally, because libel and privacy 
plaintiffs occasionally lose interest in a 
suit after having "vindicated" them- 

Third, although the speedy resolu- 

selves by hling II complaint, some &fa- 
dants prefer not to initiate discovery but 

o b v i d y ,  the new rules piw 

w i g  the defendant to spend time and 

aluedmeats potentiply thwart all of 
these. defense strategies. 

Not surprisingly, the m e y  of the 
Defeose CQunSel seftion indicates thnt 
media defendants under the amended 
rUlesare seelring mDtiorrsto dismiss and 
S\UIIIDBTY judgmeat more o h .  Some 
defendants also find c88es ate d i g  
earlier. Momver, the survey reports 
these defepdarnts are mre frequently 
seeking protective orders to prevent din- 
covery into so- or the deposition of 
editors and reporters. 

While the impact of the. 1993 
amendments is still Uncertain, the fol- 
lowing providea some guidelines forme- 
din defendants considering removal to M 

from federal wurt. 

instead wait for the case to die ofits o m  
accord. 
clude this "wait and see. strategy by 

money in early discovery. T6e 1993 

cheek I A d  Xdes 

First and foremost, check your 1 4  
des to find out if the ameaded discov- 
ery rules h a v e k  adopted. Many 1 4  
districts have adopted some of the 
amendments but not others, or have 
adopt& similar "rocket docket" des 
under the Civil Justice Reform Act, the 
legislative precursor to the 1993 amend- 
ments. 

Evaluate lIour case 

Given the significant changes to the 
discovery obligations that will be im- 

the pros and WIIS under these amend- 
ments of removing a particular case to 
feded court. What ~ L I ~ O ~ M ,  if any. 
can you W y  obtain in early discovery 
that will help aispose of the caw on an 
d y  motion? Additionally, what op 

posed in fe&d m, carefully weigh 

portunities will yon have to forcefully 
educate both the plaintiff nndhis or her 
wunsel about the weaknesses in their 
case? on the other band, what infoma- 
tion do you have that is unfavorable or 
mustbeprotectedfromdirovay? 

C0:onfidential souhces andl wormation 

caafidentinl sources preseat one of 
the most difficult early disclosure pmb 
lems under Rule 26(n)(1). confidentipl 
background sou~ces are even more pmb- 
lematic because their existence - not 
disclosed in the article or broadcast - 
may be a fact the defendant is hoping 
plaintiff will not leam. 

Make tbc earliest possible determi- 
nation of vmctha SolVcQl promised con- 
fidentiality will come forward or 
whether the client nevertheless will 
choose to disclose them. If the decision 
is made to withhold the identity or exik 
teoce of a source, assert nn objection in 

on the First Amendmeat qualified privi- 
lege or state oountesparts (icluding 
shield Lows. if applicable). Make the& 
jection as gaeric as possible, e&, "the 
following are individuals likely to have 

(connnuedmpoge 15) 

t h e ~ & l O ~ ~ ~  
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IMPACT OF AMENDED 
FEDERAL DISCOVERY 

RULES 
IN LIBEL. & PRIVACY 

LITIGATION 

~mtilluedfmnpoge 14) 
fidential so-, if any . . . . . As men- 
tioned above, to guard against the risk 
of proof preclusion at trial. consider a 
stipulation or motion for protective or- 
der for discovery into the editorial pro- 
cess. 

Motions to Dismiss or for Summary 
Judgment 

The early use of motions to dismiss 
or for summary jud-t is e ~ t r e ~ l y  
importantincaseswherethereispoten- 
tially damaging evidence or cofidentlal 
so- thnt may have to be 
'voluntarily' disclosed if the case is not 
promptly disposed of on legal grounds. 
In federal court, it may be neces~ary to 
seek a stipuhtion or order postponing 
theRule26-mandateddiscl-while 
the defendant pursues an early disposi- 
tive motion. In re Lotus, 875 F. 
Supp. at 53 (denying stay of Rule 26 au- 
t o d c  disclosures pending decision on 
defendant's motion to dismiss). ...... 

WAG @DER OF TEE CENITJRY" EASED i~ 0 J. CASE 

The 1993 amendments plainly put 
pressure on both sides of a libel or pri- 

fortunately, experieae suggests it is the 
vacy suit to make their case early. un- 

defeadants more o b  than the plaintiffs 
who comply with the rules. 

App., 2dApp. Disc., Sept. 16, 1996) 
'Ihe appellate review of the order 

came at the request of 14 news organiza- 
tions as well as Fred Goldman, a real 

with the trial court's 8BcoDd attempt at 

erage of the wrongful death action. 
Upon reviewing its first order, which 
prohibited 'all parties, attorneys and 
witnesssa under control of counsel,' 
from 'discw[mg] anything connected 

party in inter&, who were dissatisfied 

Leepig the lid on  pres^ ~cces6 and Wv- 

Ms. Wong practicu media law at the 
SM FrMcirmfirm of Sreidunldr Fal- 
mnerLLP. WewanttothankJim 
Brehford for his input. 

places,' slip op. at 2, the trial court 
eased the restrictions somewhat by stat- 
ing: 

No counsel, party, or witness 
under control of conndmy dis- 
c w  or state any opinions 
concerning evaluation of evi- 
dence, including any Witness, 
whether called to testify or not, 
whether offered, received, ex- 
cluded. purported to exist but not 
tendered or not available; the 
jury or any juror; the wurt, in- 

whether thedefendPntdidordid 
not commit the homicides, out- 

the media or in public places 
within hearing of the public.' 

The 4 gag orderwps also exteoded 

represmtatives' of the attorneys. Slip 

cluding the trial proceedings; or 

side of the trial proceedings with 

slip op. at 5. 

to apply to the 'employees and agents or 

op. at 5. 
Judge Fujisalri justified the Order by 

stating that .electronic coverage of the 
criminal trial had 'diverted and dis- 

lwith this trial with the media or in public ( C o n a d  onpoge 16) 

Finding a First Amendment right of 
public and press ~cces8 to civil trials, P 

California CMUt of Appeal has lifted a 
closvre order by the Los Angela County 
Snperior Court in Lo& v. E a s t w d  
finding it overbroad. NBC Subsir;lioN 

Coun of Los Angelu County. No. 
B105327 (Cal. U. App., 2d App. Dist.. 
Sept. 17, 1996). The trial court's order 
had excludedboth the press and the pub- 
lic fromthecourtroom at all times when 
the jury wps not present and delayed dis- 
closure of transcripts of every closed 
hearing until aRa the trial. 

dra h k e  is suing actor Clint Eastwood 
for deceit, intentional interfereace with 
prospective economic advantage, and 
breach of fiduciary duty arising out of 

~ c - l v ) . I n c . , a a L . v .  &Superior 

Inthelmderlyirlgcpse. actress son- 

Eastwood's alleged promises to mist  
h k e  in the development of certain m ( ~  

tion pictures. Givea the high likelihood 

the trial judge made various case man- 
agement orders concerning media cover- 
age of the trial i11~1uding limiting pcces~ 

of print and other jwmalists to the par- 
ties andto the courtroom. 

Facing challenge by media OM- 
zitions, the trial court held a hearing on 
the closure order on September 12. The 
wurt then justified its order by noting 
that the jury would not be sequestered 
(although the court stated it would con- 
sider sequestration of the jury if the 
journahts would pay the wsts) and stat- 
ing the closure was necessary 'to pre- 
vent the jury from hearing information 

(Connmcedonpoge I @  

of public and media intered in the case 
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(Connmdfrompage IS) 
tracted the participants,' presenting a 
'circus atmosphere' that 'debacted from 
the integrity of the trial process and the 
dignity of the courtroom.'" Slip op. at 
3. HeEontinuedtonotethatas~ues- 
tration of the jury was  unreasonable" in 
a long civil trial, "[t&e trial process re- 
quires that the evideace be presented to 
the jury, lmdistorted by these extraneous 
influ€alces. Theinteosity of media activ- 
ity in this civil trial thus far strongly 
supports this court's belief that history 
will repeat itself unless it acts to prevent 
it." Slip op. at 3.  

While siding with Judge Fuji& on 
the proposition that given the pmbabiity 
of prejudicial publicity, "the trial cwrts 
m n s t t a k e s t r o n g ~  toensure that 
thebahce is never weighed against the 
accused,. the appellate court tempered 
the judge's strong words with the under- 
standing that '[a] responsible press has 
always beu~ regarded as the handmaiden 
of effective judicial administration.' 
Slip op. at 7 ,  citing Sheppard v. 
M m e U ,  384 US. 333 (1966). 

Given the history of the case, the 
fact that the civil jury will not be se- 
quested, aDd that various other mems 
of damage control were unavailable, the 
appellate wurt agreed, however, that *a 
review of the pretrial record demon- 

sbrates that the court was justified in con- 
cluding there would b8 intense and per- 
vasive publicity ooncerning the case: 
Slip op. at 11. Quoting Nebrah Press 
Assn v. Stunt, 427 U.S. 539 (1976). 
the wurt wrote, "the judge 'could. . . 
reasombly conclude, based on wmmon 
humaa experience, that publicity might 
impair the defendant's right to a fair 
trial. He did not purport to say more, 
for he found only *a clear and present 
danger that prebinl could impiige upon 
the defendant's right to a fair trial." His 
conclusion as to the impact of sltch pub- 
licity on prospective jurors was of -- 
sity speculative, dealing as he was with 
factors unknown and unknowable.'" 
Slip op. at 1 1, qawaing Nebraska Rcsr 
&sn v. Stw, 427 U.S. 539, 56263 
(1976). 

Thus,theappellatecourtagreedthat 
Judge Fujisaki had 'adequate justifia- 
tion' for the order, but limited that ap- 
proval 'totheextenttheorderisclear 
and confined." SEp op. at 11. The 
court t h a  went on to fiad that two pro- 
visions 'presenyed] game constihltiwal 
doubt as to their validity." Slip op. at 
14. 

First, the wurt found the phrase 
'witnesses nndex control of counsel: 
vague as to whom i t  applied. As the 
court noted there WBS no distinction in 

the provision between those witnesses 
called by subpoena and those retained 
and compensated as experts. Slip op. at 
14. 

Next, the court found the clause 
prohibiting the expression of opinion 

ceedings,' to be 'obviously overbroad. ' 
Slip op. at 15. The court wrote that it 
"doubt[s] that the court intends to pro- 
scribe every expression that includes a 
statement of opinion that bears on the 
wurt or its processes. But, literally 
read, that a p w  to be the reach of the 
provision." Slip op. at 15. As M exsm- 
ple of the problem the appellate court 
pointed out that the prohibition, literally 
read, 'would reach evm an estimate 
whether examioation of a pticular wit- 
ness would go forward, or conclude, by 
a particular time or day." Slip op. at 15. 

Io addition, the appellate court also 
easedrestrictionsonmedia Bcce6F to the 
trial. The court ordered that a court- 
roomartistbegrantedaccess to the pro- 
ceedings, and also provided for a live 
audio feed to the pressoom, to give the 

ings. The feed, however, cannot be 
recorded and is not to be used for broad- 
cast. The court denied, however, media 
attempts to obtain permission for elec- 
tronic broadcast or still photography of 
the proceedings. 

about 'the wurt, including the trial pro- 

media the ability to follow the p d -  

~cntlnvrdfronrpage I S )  
regarding evidence that may not hpre- 
seated to the jury or is not relevant to 
tbeseproceedings." slipop. at5. nte 
media O r p i z a t i o n s  responded with 80 

peal. 
Addmingthequestionofwhetba 

the public and the press have n First 
Asudma right to attend civil trials, 
the appellate Murt drew on historical 
tradition d First Ammhent policy, 
to h d  that such a right does indeed ex- 
ist Thecourtthenwentontofindthat 
the facts in theLocBr case did not permit 
the trial court to exclude the public and 
the prea from aU prcceedings OCCUrriOg 

appeal to the California court of Ap- 

outside the presence of the jury. 
Relying heavily on the U.S. 

Supreme Court decision in Richmond 
Nnvspqpcrs. lnc. v. Virginia. 448 US. 
555 (1980), finding n public and press 
First Anmdmed right to aaeod nimi- 
nsl trials, the California court of Appeal 
first drevvuprm thehistorical hadition of 
opea eials to expand the right of 
to civil trials. Tmcing the history of 
opeacivil trislsas far backas the Statute 
of Marlborough of 1267 up to U.S. 

pqers, the colut concluded that histori- 
cal t d t i o n  supports the notion that 
o p  civil trisls were 'engrai?ed onto the 
First Amendment.' Slip op. at 6. 

SUpreme Cwrt dicta in RiduMnd NWS- 

Next, the cow called upon First 
Amendment policy to support its hold- 
ing. Citing the policy considerations 

Globe Newspaper Co. v. Superior 

mod Nmspaptm, the court found that 
openness civil triale would serve the 
same mds. Namely, open civil trials 
would 1)nsure the free dimassion of 
governmental affairs by 811 informed 
public;" 2) "contribuw to the fact- 
hnding process by discouraging per- 
jury;" d 3)eliminate the poSsibAty of 
conducting civil matters in secrecy so 
that 4) 'the public can determine 

(cmtimuionpage 19 

supporting open crimin$ trials listed in 

Gwt, 457 U.S. 5% (1982) and Rid- 
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The wurt based its decision on the 

reasons provided by the district wuri's 
opinion. In that decision, the district 
wnrt relied at various points on issuea of 
falsity, opinion, subtautid truth and ac- 
tual malice. But sctual malice provided 
the touchstone as Judge Michnel Burmge 
returned time and timeagain to the con- 
clusion that Tilton simply did not show 
with convincing clarity that ABC knew 
or had serious doubts 86 to the truth of 
the report. lilron v. Capital 
Cities/ABC. Inc., et d., 23 Media L. 
Rep. 2057 (N.D. Okln. 1999, 
LDRC LibelLener. August 1995 at p. 
11. 

Fifth Circuit RICO Suit 

In the Fifth Circuit, Tilton's 

reach h t e r  Church, filed claims alleg- 
ing that ABC had violated the RICO 
statute and also had conspired to deprive 
Tilton and his followers of their reli- 

firmed the February 1995 dismissal of 
the suit which arose out of the same 
broadcasts that gave rise to Tilton's 
Tenth Ckuit  cauxa of action. Word of 
Faith World Ow& Center Church v. 
Suwyer, et d., 90 F.3d 118 (5th Cir. 
1996). W R C  LibeUarer, April 
1995 atp. 1. 

In this instance. the Church alleged 
'that through a pattem of racketeering 
acts ABC and the other defendants 
sought to drive the Church out of busi- 
ness.' Id. at 121. According to the 
plaintiff, "the alleged racketeering ads 
included intentate transportation of 
stolen computer disks, theft of dona- 
tions, Church mail, and other Church 
property by certain defendants or by 
bank, d-bandling, or Church employ- 
ees who had beea persuadedto help the 
defendants; wire fraud in the form of 

a scheme to deprive the Church, its 
bank, its mail-handling wntractor, and 
its law hm of the honest seMm of its 
loyal employees; and obstruction of jus- 
tice.' Id at 121. 

Church, the Word Of Faith World Out- 

gious rights. The Court of Appeals af- 

f a l s e s t a t e m e n t s m a d e d u r i n g ~ ;  

In order to prove its claim, the 
Church must have sufficiently pled .a 
pattern of rackehring activity.' Ac- 

ity consists of 'two or more predicate 
cording to the wurt, racketeering activ- 

offenses, defined by the statute to in- 
clude acts violating federal wire or mail 
fraud sto[utes.' I d  at 122. Followiag 
the Supreme &ut's decision in H.J. 
lnc. v. Northwmern Bell Telephone, 
Co., 492 U.S. 229 (1989), the wurt of 
appeals stated that the plaintiff "must 
Showthatthe- g prediutes ale 
related, and that they amount to or pose 
a threat of mntinued criminal aaivig.' 
I d  at 122 (emphasis in original). 

Citing three of the C i t ' s  own 

tiffsdid not shown pnttem of ocketeer- 
ing activity. Rather, the court held that 
the decisions in I n  re Burrynrld. 989 
F.2d 788 (5th Cir. 1993), (no threat of 
continuity where alleged predicate. acts 
were pat of the lawful defense of a law- 
suit), Calmsieu Marine Nm'l Bank v. 
Grant, 943 F.2d 1453 (5th Cir. 1991). 
(no threat of repetition where alleged 
predicate acts were directed at only a 
single property interest), and Delta 
T& & Tracrm, Inc. v. J.I. m e  Co., 
855 F.2d 241 (5th Cir. 1988), &. de 
nied489U.S. 1079(1989), (nothreatof 
continuity where alleged predicate. acts 
were part of lawful corporate 
takmver),'make clear that where al- 
leged RICO predicate .cts are part and 
parcel of a single, othemke lawful 
transaction, a 'pattern of racketeRing 
activity' has not been shown.' Id at 
123. 

In this case, the CMUt continued, 
'the alleged predicate. ads d dur- 
ing the proauction and piring of Prime- 
Tim broadcpsrs CDllCeming Tilton and 
his Church. The. alleged scts were all 
part of a single, lawful endeavor -. 
namely the production of television 
news report8 w d g  a particular 
subject.. Id at 123. The court pointed 
out, however, in a footnote, that the law 
of this circuit was different from that of 
some other circuits -- citing decisions 
from the Nmth, Seventh, and Sixth Ci- 
cuits - in which this case might have 

p&ts tbe court then held that p h -  

withstood dismissnl. 
In the alternative, the Church also 

citedtonewspsperreportsandtoseveral 
lawsuits against ABC, contending that 
'it is ABC's regular pattern of wnduct- 
ing business to use illegal means to fur- 
ther its TV production.' Id at 123. In 
answer, the wuri noted that in Food 
Lion v. Capital Cirier/ABC. Ine., 887 

the district wurt also found a lack of 
continuity in dismissing the plaintiffs 

'pleading the mere existence of lawsuits 
isnotthesameaspleadingthefactstha& 
demonstrate predicate illegal acts os the 
defendant's regular way of doing busi- 
ness.. Id. at 123-24. 

trict wurt decision could also be af- 

did not plead either 'predicate acts' or 
injury, the wurt chose not to reach these 
issues. The wurt wntinued to note, 
however, that by predicating its holding 
on RICO's pattern requirement, it 
should be evideut that they did not ec- 
cept ABC's 'blankel wnbtion' that a 
RICO clsim can never arise from a tele- 
vision braadcast. Id. at 122, a 3 .  

As for the Church's attempt to ex- 
pand the reach of 42 U.S.C. 6. 1985 (3). 

cies motivated by racial animus, to wver 
conspiracies against religions, the wurt 
was equally uuavailing and affirmed the 
district court's dismissal. Id. at 124. 

F.Supp. 811, 819-20(M.D.N.C. 1995). 

RICO claims. As the court pointed out, 

Altbougb ABC argued tha& tbe dis- 

firmed on the grounds that the Church 

which was writrecl to sddress conspila- 
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The claim 

Pellegrino filed his cleim, seeking n 
"ncinmclearing hearinf before the 
NYRA aftex Daily hcing F o r m  repom 
Francis krBelle, Jr., wrote in n Septem- 
ber 1994 article that wording to 
'sources within the PJYBA" Pellegrino 
had been fired from his job ea clerk of 
scales dne to charges of sexual harsssment 
lodged against him. La Belle did not 
name the 6w1ce in the article. 

To prevail on his clnim, however, 
Pellegriw mud show that "srigmatidng 
infomation was made pnblic by a state 
actor." Slip op. at 3. Withthe NYRA 
concedingboththat the informatonwas, 
in fact, stigmatizing, d. additionally, 
its stat116 ea a state actor, the sole iaFue 
remaining is whether the NYRA w a ~  
"responsible' for the publidon. %%en 
Pellegrino huned up nothing but denials 
in diswvery, JAelle was left holding the 
keytohiScsSe. 

Collateral Fstoppel? 

An earlier district court order by 
Judge Meshler bad denied Pellegrino's 
motion for 811 immediate mme-clearing 
hearing -  ne O f  plaintiffs ~Laims & 
$1983 -based in w the finding that 
"it was likely chat Assistant Clerk of 
scales gave LaBelle the information, 

legrino himself when he went to the 
jockey's rwm to retrieve his-belong- 
inga." The Second Circuit affirmed. 
Plaintiff filed a sewnd amended com- 

ludge plan refnsed to apply the dac- 

beuwse no final judgment bed yet been 
entered on Pellegrino's claim. Noting 
tbat final judgmds on fewerthanall the 
claims in a givea case are "esltered only 
upon the 'express direction' of tke m" 
Judge Platt found the issue and claim 
preclusion argumats raised by W e  to 
be inapplicable. Slip op. at 8. 

Absolute Privilege 

which, in turn, had beea revepled by Pel- 

plaint. 

trines of c o w  estoppel M rea judicata 

As for the absdute privilege of the 

state shield law, Pellegriw argued that it 
was inapplicable bgause the evidence he 
sought weat to the heart ofhis federal 0 
1983 claim. The privilege. as n come- 
quem,  would be governed by federal 
common law. Additiwally, citing won 
Bulmv v. w n  Bulmv, 811 F.2d 136. 141 
(2d Ci.), cen. denied, 481 US. 1015 
(1987), Pellegrino argued that in c~ses in- 
volving both federal and state law claims. 
any privileges would be governed by 
principles of federal law. 

LaBelle, in turn, relied heavily on 
the recent Secund Circuit decision in 
Krausc v. Gram ChiLiren's Roduns, 
Inc. (In re Application to Quash Sub- 
poena to Nat? Broadfprting &., I n c ) ,  
79 F.3d 346 (2d Cir. 19%). where the 
Second Circuit applied the qualified priv- 
ilege provision of the New York Shield 
Law to quasb the defendant's subpoena 
for the production of outtakes. Sec ZDRC 
LibelJkter, April, 1996 at page 1. 

Judge P b ,  siding with Pellegrino, 
fouud that W e ' s  reliance on f i m e  
to be "misplaced." Distinguishing 
Krouse's application of the. qualified priv- 
ilege to W e ' s  sttempt to convince the 
court to apply the absolute privilege, 
Judge Plan noted that in Krarcsc there was 

ShieId Law since "the qualified privilege 
u m k  5 7943 (c) is idmtical to the federal 
reporter's privilege.' Slip op. at 10. In 
the case of the absolute immunity p v i -  
sion, Judge Plaa wrote, "there is w fed- 
eral equivalent to 5 79-h @). - Therefore, 
Judge PI& reasoned. "if the absolute 
privilege of the Shield Law were applied 
to this case, it would constituteasignifi- 
cant expansion upon the traditional privi- 
lege afforded to j0umat;Sts under federal 
law.' slip op. at 10.11. 

Noting the supreme court's lack of 
enthusiasm for creating new constitu- 
tional privileges which would limit the 
public's right to 'every man*s evidence,' 
Judge Plan Went on to hold that expand- 
ing the joumslist's privilege in the instant 
case 'would place an unjustifiable limit 
on Pelle-s ~cce6s to evidezlce." Slip 
op. at 14, citing, Herben v. Lado, 568 
F.2d 974,998 (2d Cir, 1977) (Meskill, J. 
dissenting), rev'd, 441 US. 150 (1979). 

no argulrmt over the applicabiity of the 

and, United States v. Bryan, 339 US. 
683,710 (1984). 
Qualified Privilege 

In order to compel disclosure, how- 
ever. Pellegtino still needed to satisfy the 
three requirements of the federal common 
law journalist's privilege laid out in In re 
Perroleurn Pro&., Antitrust Litig., 680 
F.2d5,7(2dCt.),cw#. a!enied,459U.S. 
909 (1982). Under the test the party seek- 
ing compelled disclosure must be able to 
ahow that "the information sought is 1) 
higbly material and relevmc 2) n e e s u y  
or critical to the msintenance of the party's 
claim; and 3) not obtainable from other 
Soulces: slip op. at 12. 

Applying the test, Judge PlaU found 
that Pellegrino had. in fact, satisfied all 
three requirements. First, Judge Platt 
noted that the. identity of the source was 
clearly material and relevant. Next, be- 
cause PeUegrino's claim d e p d e d  upon a 
showing that a NYRA employee was the 
source, Judge Pktt found "that the identity 
of the source is critical to the maintenance 
of Pellegrino's 8 1983 claim" Finally, 
Judge Plan ruled that the court was satis- 
fied 16at Pellegrino had 'exhausted all 
other reasonable methods of detennuun B 
the identity of LaBelle'a source.' Slip op. 
at 13. 

Judge Plau further justified the corn 
pelled disclosure by noting LaBelle had 
confirmed that thesounehadalrrady been 
deposed and had falsely denied that he sup 

. .  

plied the information. Given this fact, 
Judge Plan reasoned that "the person La- 
Belle seeks to protect apparently is a sub- 
stantial mwgdoer in this very pmceeding 
and should not be permitted to benefit 
from this to plaintiff's detriment." SZip 
op. at 14. 

lVlX.4'~ Regust for Additional 
lInformation 

In eddition to Pellegxino's motion to 
compel disclosure, LaBelle also faced a r% 
quest for additional infomation filed by 
NYRA. Initsstatemmt,wyRAclaimed 
"that if LaBeUe's claims of privilege have 
been improperly asserted. he should be re- 

(Connmedonpage 19) 
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q u i d  to disclose the Urnole of his in- 
quiries . . . that gave rise to his article." 
Slip op. at 14. 

The court agreed 'to the extent that 
LaBelle must disclose his primary and 
secondary s o w ,  along with the sub- 
stance of the informstion gained from 
each source. as well as the dates, times, 
and pIaces of the receipt of his informa- 
tion.. Slip op. at IS. 

Following Judge Platt's order, 
NYRA made a motion to modify raising 
additional issues not rehued to L&eUe's 
disclosure. In lespome. IaBelle's nttor- 
ney, Don Hanswirth of Squadron, El- 
lenoff, Plesent & Sheinfeld, has argued 
that any additional issues should be de- 
cided before LaBelle is formally ordered 
to disclose. The papers were filed 
September 12,1996. 

In the -time, LaBellehas not yet 
madea formal refusal whichwouldsubfe- 
quently lead to -tempt charges. ME. 
Hanswirthbas said that if, nndwhen. the 
f d  request comes I.aBeUe will not 
comply, with an appeal to the second ci- 
cuit Bpparently in the offing. 

ADDIITONAL LAW 
DECm0N.s.. . 

Reporter Must Testify in securities 
Litigation 

In a Shareholder class action suit 
brought against two pharmaceuticpl com- 
panies alleging securities law violations 
thou& the dissemination of fnlse and 
misleading statements about the efficacy 
and safety of the dmg ribnvirin, District 
Court Judge Kimbp Wood, of the South- 
ern District of New York, denied journal- 
ist Michael Waldhdz's d o n  to @a 

at trial. In  re ICN/Kratek Securitiu Liti- 
garion, 81 Civ. 42% (S.D.N.Y., July 9, 
1996). 

Plaintiffs want Waldholz to testify 
about an interview with Robert Smith, a 
board member of one of the companies, 
he conducted for a 1987 Wall Street Jour- 

subpoaLasePking t o c o ~ ~ ~ y  

nal article. The article quotes Smith as 
having stated that the drug muld 'stop' 
the progression of lyrnpbadenopathy, an 
AIDS-related illness. Smith, however, 
bas testified in his deposition thakhe used 
the word .slow,. and not the word 
'stop,' and therefore thak Waldholz YII~S- 

&.spite the Eact that Waldholz bas al- 
ready admitted that he does not specifi- 
cally recall the interview and that be 
keeps no notes, Judge Wood found that 
plaintiffs had overcome the federal corn 
mm law jounmbt's privilege and COILGB- 

quently. Waldholz must testify, even if to 
only give testimony as to his "general re- 

quoted him. Slip op. at 3. 

porting practices. - slip op. at 4. 

Shield Law Victory in California 

The California CMlrt of Appeal has 
annulled the judgment of contempt issued 
against two San Jose television joumabts 
for refusing to reveal a confidential 
8w1ce used in reporting on the Polly 
Klaas murder trial. In re Wllon (need 
Cite) 

The trial court had grounded the con- 
tempt citations on its inherent authority to 
punish those. who violate court orders. 
Under this reosoning the court said thak 
thejoumalistPmustrevealtheirEoun%ill 
order to de&mune . if the court's gag order 
had been violated by the source. In doig 
so, the court relied on Farr v. Superior 

held that judges' power to control their 
courtrooms tnrmped the statutory re- 
porter's shield. F w ,  however, was de- 
cided before the elevation of the Califor- 
nia rrp0rter.s shield law into article 1, 
section 2@) of the state constitution. 

Af&r the inmrporation of the shield 
law into &he constitution. the Cotut of 

COM, 22 CPI. App. M 60 (1971). which 

pellate court continned. 'where a viola- 
tion of a protective or 'gag' order has al- 
ready occurred, a court should determine 
the necessity of disclosure of the 
newsperson's source by addressing two 
principal considerations in light of all the 
relevant cimmstan ces: 1) If the newsper- 
son does not disclose the identity of the 
source, is there a substantid probability 
of fuhue violations, or 'leaks,' that will 
impair the &f&t's ability to obtain a 
fair trial? and 2) Are there reasonable al- 
ternatives to disclosure that will protect 
the interests asserted by both the mw~per- 
800 and the &fedant?' Slip op. at 26. 

(CmUuedfimpoge 16) 
whe&r the judiciary i s  observing the stan- 
dards of fairness and following established 
procedures.' slip op. at 19. 

Turning to the trkd court's tindings in 
the Lock me. the appellate court thm ap 
plied the test laid down by the Supreme 
Court in PnSs-E~toprirr 0. v. Superior 
Cow, 464 U.S. 501 (1984), and liuther 
clarified in W a l k  v. Georgia, 461 US. 
39 (1984). In Wuller, which involved 
press access to a criminal suppression hear- 
ing, the Supreme Court wrote, 'Under 
Pas-Enterprise, the party seeking to 
close the hearing must advance an ovemd- 
ing inkrest thpI is likely to be prejudiced, 
the closure must be no broader than-- 
sary to protect that inter&. the trial Court 
must consider resonable alternatives to 
closing the proceediog, and it must make 

Id at 48. 

f0Ud that the trial C O W ' S  Order w86 Over- 

tindings to BuppOrt the C ~ o s U n . '  

Applying this test, the appellate court 

broad, in addition to not being supported 
by d c i m t  findings. Further, the court 
noted that the trial court's allowance for 
delayed public disclowua 'does not com- 
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police, for wed FeBso118: 

The television &.tion won on 
the ground that its crew yyas not whg 
nnder color of state law simply because 
itaccompaniedthepoliceintotbeplain- 
tiffs' home. But Chief Judge Richard 
Arnold, an influential judge who is 
sometimes dd as a possible Clin- 
ton Supreme Court aominee, dissented 
from this holding. 

0 The police officem won on the 
g r d  that they hadimmuaity because 
their conduct did not violate any dearly 
d l i & e d  federal rights of which a rea- 
sonable person would have known. But 
the court did not reach the issue of 
whether there was a "dearly esmb- 

from a media-accompanied search. The 

raid occuned before the rulings in AF' 
v. CBS Inc., 848 F.Supp. 362 (E.D. 
N.Y. 1994). affd A y d  v. Monoh, 36 
F.3d 680 (2d Cir. 1994). on which 

o 

l i e d "  constitutiod right to be free 

court pointed to the fpct that the Parker 

plaintiffs relied. 

0 JudgeJarnesM.Ro~e&m&a 
disirict judge sitting by designation, in 
his concurrence specifically concluded 
"that police officers executing a search 
warrant violate a resideat's Fouah 
Amendment rights, when they admit 
represeiltativ€s of the public media into 
a private citiren's home, without first 
d g  the Rsideavs express 

Both the mownea of the media 
victory in P a r k ,  and the facts of the 
case and its litigation, mggest tbat "ride- 
along" eases may be inaeasingly diffi- 
cult for therQedia to win. 

Indeed, the background of the 
Parkercase shows that even some tradi- 
tional supporters of First Amendmeat 
rights oppose any right of the media to 
accompmypoliceonaraid. Inthisec- 
tion, the plaintiffs were represented by 
the American Civil Libeaies Union for 
Eastern Mi&, which took on the 
case after considerable intend debate 
and division. That led to htrther ~ I X -  

doxes, includinp, at one point in the ap 

pellate pmcess, ACLU opposition to the 
filing of an emicus brief by the Re- 
porters Committee for Freedom of the 
PresS. 

The plaintiffs originally filed civil 
right6 claims against both the police offi- 
cers and the television station, end p- 
dmt state invasion of privacy claims 
(alleging a grab bag of claims from in- 
trusion to intimacy to false light) against 
the station. District Judge Donald 1. 
stohr initially dismirsed the pendant pri- 
vacy claims without prejudice on the 
ground that innovative privacy theories 
should be resolved in the first instance 
by state caurts. Judge Stohr dismissed 
the civil rights cairns against KSDK on 
the ground that the station was not a 
state actor, but he entered summary 
judgmeat agaim the police on the the- 

by letting tke television crew go dong 
on the raid. 

by Judge Stohr, the Eighth Circuit ma- 
jority first reversed the district CMLI~'S 

The 
appeals court held that the issue was 
'whether police officers would have 
!mown that permitting n television crew 
to enter a house duMg the execution of 
a search warrant would violate a clearly 
established fourth-- right. * 

The majority found that 'most 
courts" bad rejected the armeat that 
&-accompanied searches were a civil 
rights violation. But the court also 
noted two recent eases - Ayeni and 
B W M C D ~  v. Harris, 65 P.M 347 (4th 
Cir. 199S)(involving a telephone corn 
pany employee rather than n journal&) - that indicated this conduct wa6 im- 
proper. Becausethesetworulingscame 
down &er the raid on the Parked 
house, and hecause they represented 'at 
moat only the beginnings of a bmd in 
the law,' the majority ooocluded that &e 
police officem did not violate a "dearly 
established" right, and hence were p 
tected by qualified immunity. 

Notably, only Judges M o m s  
Arnoid (author of the court's opinion) 
and Richard h o l d  found the issue un- 
settled. In his connvring opinion, 

ory that they violated plaintiffs' right6 

on appeal, basedonthefacrsfound 

finding against the police officers. 

Judge Rosenbaum stated that the court 
was bound to determine in the first in- 
stance whether the claimed co~titu- 
tiooal right existed. and he stated that he 
would have found, "consistent with 
Ayem. v. Monola," W police are bound 
MI to admit media rep-tatives on a 
raid. 

The wurt 's  decision thea turned to 
whether KSDK acted 'under color of 
statelaw" such that it could be sued ina 
civil rights claim. On this point, the ma- 
jority, Judges Moms Arnold and Rosen- 
baum, held that the station "acted inde- 
pendently of the police" and, nt most, 
committed acts parallel to and contern 
pomaus with the police offim' exe- 
cution of the search. They concluded 
that 'KSDK was not exercising a right 
or privilege created by the state when it 
decided to enter the Parkers' home to 
record the events taking place there,' 
and, therefore, it was not susceptible to 
a civil rights suit. 

Judge Richard Arnold dissented on 
this point, stating that "In my view, the 
news crew acted in concert with the PO- 
lice. in entering the Psrkers' home" and 
were ' w i l l l l  participants' in *joint ac- 
tivity' with the state, end thus should be 
considered state actors for purposes of 
the civil rights stahrte. 

The Eighth Circuit has denied the 
plaintiffs' petition for rehearing. Plain- 
tiffs' counsel has stated that he plans to 
petition for certiod. 

Mark Sableman ir with DCS member 
f inn %mpson Coburn in Sr. Louis. 
Missoowi. 
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% C l R ~ F w s ~ J v R l s o r c n c r u n r C l u F o a  
~onnnuedfkm peg. I )  
extent permitted by the Due Process 
Clause, the court held that the defeu- 
dants' contacts wepe sufficeat wnsistmt 
with the Supreme Cowt's decisions in 
Kwon v. Hvrtler Magazine, 465 US. 
770 (1984). and Calder v. Joner, 465 
US. 783 (1984). 

[In Kaon.  where neither the plain- 
tiff nor the defendant were resident in 
the forum state, the supreme M u p  
held specific jurisdiction in the forum 

culation in that state of 10,ooo to 20,oOo 
copis a month, a relatively small per- 
centage of the magadne's o v d  c h -  
lation. Such cirdntion, the Court held 
was not "random, isolated or fortu- 
itous.' In Gddm, the Suprem Court 
upheld the exercise of jurisdiction in an 
action by a forum resident against a non- 
resident repoaer and editor of Thc Na- 
t i o d  Enquirer. llu Enquirrr, bad its 
largest circulation in the forum state.. 
While the reportex andeditor were to be 
judged by their own contacts with the 
state and not those of theii employer, the 
Supreme Court held that the individual 
defendants acted in a manner that was 

and one of its residents, a d  knowing 
that the brunt of the injury would be 
borne by the plaintiff in the state in 
which she lived and worked.] 

The Nmtb C i t ' s  w o n  

stated based upon Hattla's cU- 

intentionauy directed at the forum state 

h ruling On defepdants' mOtiOU to dis- 
miss for InJ: of jurisdidion, the Court 
limited its inquiry to facts relating to 
jurisdiction. 

(a) plaiatitf 

Plaintiff Berry Gordy, founder and 
fomrer President of Motown Records, 
was, for twepty-four years, a resident of 
California; in thc C M n t ' S  words 'most 
ofhisfliends,family,andbusiness~ 
ciates reside in California.' 

(b) The Daily News 

lire DdZy News, a New York based 

paper, focuses primariIy on events that 
occur in New York, though some. fea- 
bues deal with subjects, such as enter- 
lainment, which the Cowl characterid 
as having 'nationwide interest'. The 
newspaper's circulation is primarily in 
the New York area: 99:% within 300 
miles of New York. Moreover, the News 
does not contract with or employ distrib- 
utors, or solicit SU~SCI~P~~OUS in Califor- 
nia, and the state of California Bccounts 
for only .0017:% ofthe paper's total cir- 
culation. 

(e) Columnist George Rush 

Author of the allegedly defamstory 
piece. Rush is a citizen, resident and 
domiciliary of New Yo& where he re- 
searched and wrote the allegedly defam- 
ntory piece. Prior to publication of the 
article, Rusb authorized his associate to 
telephone Gordy in California for the 
purpose of obtaining his response; 
Rusb's assistant also contacted two con- 
fidential souTces in California and- for 
purposes orher than !he aaicle in 
question--had -many California sOYTCeB' 
in addition to the two wntacted for the 
Gordy piece. 

While the wurt redfused to repear 
the alleged libel in the opiniou, it did 
note that the events reported in the arti- 
cle did MI take place in California, nor 
did the article d o n  the state of Cali- 
fornia. 

Tbe Ninth C i t ' s  Jurisdictional 
Analgsis 

California's long-arm aahlte, a. 
Civ. Proc. Code section 410.10. extends 
jurisdiction .to the limits imposed by the 
Dsre process clause, lblID%ly 'minimum 
contacts with [the forum].' 

Though plaintiff did not contad 
that defendants had sufficient contacts 
for purpose of general jurisdiction, he 
did Mntead that the contacts were sufIi- 
cient for limited jurisdiction: i.e. for 
pu~pwes of his litigation. Citing &Illard 
v. Savage, 65 F.3rd 1495 (9th Cir.1995) 
and Data Disc. Inc. v. Systems Technol- 
ogy Assoc. lnc, 557 F. 2d 1280 (9th 

Cir. 1977). the Court relied on the 
Ninth Circuit's 'long iterated three re- 
quirements' relating to jurisdiction. 

First, the nonresident defendant 
'must do some act or co~lsumm~te some 
transdon with the forum. , . .' Sec- 
ond, the claim must be one 'which 
arises out of or d t s  from the defea- 
dant's forum-related nctivitis.' Third, 
exercise of jurisdiction must be 
.reasonable. ' 

(a) Contact with the Forum 

Despite the paucity of contacts be- 
tween defendants and the State of W- 
fornia, the Court noted that the News 
and its CoIUmnist knew that the plaintiff 
lived in California, and that at least '13 
to 18 copies of the defamatory article' 
would be distributed in that state. Rely- 
ing primarily on Calder. the court con- 
cluded that defendants intentionauy di- 
rected an allegedly defamatory column 
at a California resident, making jurjsdic- 
tion appropriate. The court distin- 
guished previous Ninth CLcuit decisiom 
in which suits were not permitted against 
small circulation non-resident defen- 
dants - e.g. plaintiffs were carporn- 
tiom, there was no distribution in Cali- 
fornia, the defendants d d e d  et an UII- 
reasoaably far distance. etc. - ulti- 
mately wncludiug that de minimia cirur- 
lation was not an inflexible factor. 

@) Relation Between the Claim and 
Defendants' Activities 

'There is little doubt,' said the 
Ccwut, 'thpt Gordy's claim prises out of 
the forum-dated activities" of the de- 
fendnuts. In reaching this conclusion. 
the Court repeated its own earlier rea- 
soning that the 'tortiouseffect" occlured 
in California and that 13-18 copies of the 
p a p  had bee0 distributed there, d- 
though rejecting plaintiffs contention 

ing, advertisimg revenue, or contribution 
to California administered pension plan 
were relevant to the analysis. This, 

(Connmrrdmprrgr 2) 

that sufh mattes as general newsgather- 
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(ConbmredfmnWpe 1) 
Both Perry and Horn were convicted, 
the former sentenced to death and the 
latter to life without parole. As part of 
their proof of premeditatioo, prosecutors 
argued that Perry, who had ordered a 
copy of Hit Man a year before the crime. 
followed its i4stnrcti0~ in committing 
the murders. 

alleged that Paladin and its president, 
Peder Lund, aided and abetted Perry in 
conunittingtbeirmrders. Plaintifisalso 
alleged causea of nction for strict prod- 
ucts liability, civil conspiracy, and neg- 
ligence. The publisher responded to the 
complaints by asserting that the bodr is 
protected by the First Ameodmeot. 

fense, the publishr filed a motion for 
summary judgment based upon a Joint 
Statemeat of Facts. In that Joint State 
mat, agreed to by the parties only for 
purposes of the motion. it was stipulated 
that defmdante 'intended and had 
knowledge that theii publications would 
be used, upon receipt, by criminals aod 
would-be criminnls to plan snd ex- 
kc l ime  of murder for hire, in the man- 
ner set forth in their publicationS.' By 
the same tokea, plaintif% stipulated m 
the Joint Sratement that defendants also 
intended theit books to be used by BU- 

tbrs seeking i n f o d m  for the pm- 
pose of writing books about trim and 
c r i m i d s ,  law enforc.enKd -officers, 
pasons wbo enjoy reodiag BccMmts of 
crime. for mtercahment, petsws who 
fantasize about committing crimes but 
do not thaepfter commit them, and 
criminologists and others who a u d y  

&pdated that Paladinhadnoknowledge 

of t h e w  to conunit a crime. 

B d n b e r g  v. Ohio Applied 

P-ffS' WCOUgful death rCtiOn6 

TO test its First Amendment de- 

C i i J n i M I  methodg In addition# plaintif& 

that P e y  0rHOrn planned to make use 

@g S O m m a r y W m t ,  the 
Court applied BrMdenblarg v. Ohio, 395 
U.S. 444 (1%9), and its progeny to hold 
tbat the First AmenQlent bars the 
sition of liability in this case because Hir 
Man was not directed to, nor was it 

Iihely to, incite imminent lawless action. 
Specifically, the Court held that 
'[nlothing in the book says 'go out pad 
canunit murder now!' Instead, the book 
seems to say, in so many words, 'if you 
want to be a hit man this is what you 
need to do.' This is advocacy, not in- 
citement." slip op. at 23. The court 
also held &at the book dogs not "have a 
readency to incite violence," noting that 
out of the 13,000 copies of Hit Man 
sold, -one perm0 actually used the in- 
formation over the ten years that the 
book bas been in cirrulation." & at 24. 

The conclusion that Hit Man was 
unlikely to incite imminent lawless ac- 
tion was also suppod,  the court held, 
by the cantext in which it was disCemi- 
nated, particularly the fact that it was 
published in the form of a book 'that 
presumably toLe[sl One to read' and 

that is 'available to an un?imkd number 
of people at different times." a at 25. 
The Coua concluded its analysis of the 
Bramienburg issue by stating that 'lilt is 
simply not acceptable to a free and 
democratic society to limit and restrict 
creativity in order to avoid dissemina- 
tion of ideas in artistic speech which 
may adversely affect emotionally trou- 
bled individuals." &at 25-26. 

The Coui also disposed of a num- 
ber of other theories put foah by plain- 
tiffs. Fd, the Court rejected plaintiffs 
conteation that the 'incitement of immi- 
nent lawless action" requirement of 
Bramienburg only applies to virulent ad- 
vocacy and political protest, d thus 
should not provide protection to Hit 
Man. at 19-20 (citing DeFilippo v. 
N ~ u W M ~  Broadcawing Co., 446 A.2d 

@niimiedonpnge 23) 

,l2ontinuedfiom page 21) 
while not conferring general jurisdiction 
over the defendants in California, was 
sufficient for purposs of the litigation at 
hand. 

(e) R e a s o n a b l ~  of ExlxCise of Ju- 
risdiction 

Plaintiff having met tile First hvo re- 
- quirements, the court said, defendants 

now were required to "p-t a com- 
pelling case that the presence of some 
other consideratiom would render juris- 
diction unreasonable: Applying, but 

not setting forth, .sevm factors", none 
"dispositive in itself". the. court found 
exercise ofjurisdiction "ressonable' un- 
der the c-. 

'Rush and the Daily News, said 
the Court, 'knew that Gordy lived in 
California when they allegedly defamed 
him, they have good -n to expect 
that a substantial impaft of their actions 
would be felt in California; they are in a 

nia matters regularly. . . .* Moreover, 
business in which they deal with Califor- 

'%Daily NWS sends reporters to W- 
fornia; and. . . aerves subscribers in 
California, though they are few.' 

rnRC 
The LDRC Annual Meeting We look forward to seeing you 

will take place at 4:30 p.m. the there. 

building (The Sky Club, 200 F'ark 2306 if you plan to attend or have 
Avenue) as the Annual Dinner. any questions. Thank you. 
Rogers & Wells has been kind 
enough to volunteer the use of 
their conference room which is 
located on the 50th floor. 

same day (November 6th) and Plea% dl US at (212) 889- 

L I 
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peals for the Fourth C i t .  

%mat D. Kellry and %m D. Zans- 
berg of Faegre dr Benson LLP in DM- 
w. Co&radoMdLMLeyiNandsefh 

September 1996 

Executive committee: Rotai J. Hawley 
(Chair); Peh Cantie& Chad MilW 

Margaret Blair S o w ,  Robii Bi- 
P. clrmaon DeVore (ex o5ciok 

HarryMJohnston,mW&h&W 

LibelLetter 

N E W ~ R C S ~ U D Y  
(ConrinUrdfmm page 22) 
1036, 1040 (RI. 1982) (Brandenburg 
standard applied where minor hanged 
himself imitating a stunt he observed on 
the Johnny Carson show); Yahrbowia v. 
Paramom P i a u r a  Carp., 536 N.E.2d 
1067 (Mass. 1989) (Bundenburg stan- 

son who had just viewed scenes of gang 
violence in the film 'The Warriors' even 
where perpetrator uttered a line from the 
fdm while committing the crime) 
(additional citations omitted). 

dard applied to mvrder committed by per- 

PIaintifTS cau for Exeepiions R+cted 
The Court fuaher declined plaintiffs' 

invitation to reject traditional First 
Amendment juzispzudeace, which affords 
protection unless the speech in question 
falls into one of a few well-recognized 
categories of regulable expression. and 

tion of the law of commesial speech, li- 
bel and obscenity. For example, the 
Court rejectedplaintiffs' argument that, if 
a publisher may, consistent with First 
Amendment principles applicable to libel 
cases, be held liable for injury to a per- 
son's reputation, them a publisher should 
also be held liable for a person's death, 
when it publishes with 'reckless disre- 
gard for human life. ' & nt 14-16. Simi- 
larly, the Court rejected plaintiffs' re- 

soldier of Fonune cases, which imposed 
liability on 'Soldier of Fortune' maga- 
zine 'for deaths resulting fmm' the maga- 

cause, d i e  the case at bar, they 
"involve commercial speech which is nf- 
forded limited first amendment protec- 
tion.' In. at 26-27. Finally, the Cnui 

protected speech for expression tbat aids 
and abets murder; rather, the CMUtheld, 
Brandenburg applies even in the 'piding 
and abetting' context. In. at 14. 

Aiding and Ab&%# 

The Court's opinion also commented 
briefly on the viability of the causes of 
action alleged by plaintiffs in the circum- 
stances raised by this case. For example, 

instead to apply, by analogy, ~mbina- 

quest that the Court apply the so-called 

d n e ' s ' g m f o r h i d a r h ~  ,' be- 

declined to create a aew category of m- 

the Coua noted that, '[a]lthough Mary- 
Iaodsppeprs to Rcognize aiderand abet- 
ter tort lisbity,' the coua was unaware 
of 'any reported decision suggesting that 
Maryland ex- the tort of aiding and 
abetting to the circumstances of this 
case." &at 11 and n.2. In addition, 
the Court expressed 'grave reservations 
as to whether a theory of products hbil-  
ity...wouldresultinstrictliabilityin 
this case because courts have held that a 
book is not a product for purposes of 

Calling this a 'novel case with m- 
precedented future implicatiom,' Judge 
Williams noted that Hit Man's content is 
'enough to engender nausea in many 
readers' and that he 'personally finds 
the book to be reprehensible and devoid 
of any significant redeeming social 
value.' & at 27. Nonetheless, the 
Court reiterated the 'often quoW state- 
ment 16at: 

proaucts liability law.' &.at 27 n.5. 

[t&e coustitutiod protection 
accorded to the freedom of 
speecb and of the press is not 
based on the naive belief that 
speech can do no harm but on 
the confidence that t h e h e  
fits society reaps from the 
free flow and exchange of 
ideas outweigh the costs soci- 
ety endures by receiving rep 
rehensible or dangerous 
ideas. 

In. (quoting Herceg v. HIcstler Maga- 
zine, Znc., 814 F.2d 1017. 1019 (5th 

(CoMmcedfmmpge 24) 
when appealing cases invoIving public 

plaintiffs. In the most recent period, de- 
fendants reversed 64.7% of public plain- 
tiffs' verdicts vemu only 14.3 % of private 
plaintiffs' verdicts. This compares to a 

plaintiffs than in appeals involving private 

13.3% public plaintiff a 34.8% pi- 
vate plsintiff reversal rste d&g the post- 
c7oruuurghton period and a 58.4% public 

versal rate from Bose to Connaughton. 
Over the entire 19-96 period, liability 

plaintiff Y e l a w  23.5% private plaintiff 14 

ws mersed in 58.4% of appesls hvolv- 
ing public plaintiffs and only 23.5 % of ap 
peals involving private plaintiffs. 

*Fiaally, media defendants were 
marginally more ~ f u l  tbannonmedin 
defendants in appealing unfavorable ver- 
dicts, although during the most reEeDt p 
riod each group obtained outright r e v d  
in 50% of appeals. Over the Bme-to- 
Connaughton period, media and nonmedia 
defendants obtained reversals in 37.5% 
and 31.6% of their appeals, respectively. 
Over the post-Connaughton period. media 
defendants obtained reversals in 51.9% of 
their appeals, versus a reversal rete of 
45.5% of appeals brought by nonmedia de- 
fendants. Over the entire 1984-96 period, 
the respective reversal rates were 42.7% 
for media d e f d t s  and 40.5% for non- 
media defendants. 

Single issues of the new study are 
amilabk ai the rote of S35.m. To onla. 
mnfad Melinda Tmer, ai 212-389-23M. 

404 Park Avenue South, 16th Floor 
NewY+NewYork 10016 

Cir. 1987). cert. denied, 485 US. 959 
(1988)). 

Plaintiffs have filed a notice of ap- 
peal in the united states court of Ap- 

D.Berlin of Ross, Dixon & Masback, 
L.L.P., in Washington. D.C. are mun- 
set for rhc &fen&uu.s in thir me. 

ExeCutiveDimtor: Sandra S. Baron; 
Associate Directors: Michael K cantwell 

and 

I PamelaR Winnick . 
LDRC Fellow John Maltbie 

StaITAssistant Melinda E. Tgser 
I 
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The newly released LDRC BULL~W 
(volume 96, number 3) reports on the 
results of appeals from 33 libel, privacy, 
and related trials decided between July 
1994 and June 19%. In 25 of the cases 
the initial verdict wan for the plaintiff, 
with the defendsnt initiauy prevailing in 
theother8Eases. 

The new qortupdatesdata froma 
previous LDRC study on independent 

cided behveen April 1984 and June 
1994. The psior study was divided into 

April 1984 decision in h e  Corpomtwn 
v. Corn- Union and the sewd pe- 
riod beginning wi& the June 1989 deci- 
sion in H a m  H a n k  ComMUu 'cntionr v. 
Chnaughton. 

The indepeabt appellate review 
study found that on appeal defendants 
have continued to be successful in re- 

awards as well as in preserving their 
own victories at the trial court level. 
Interestingly, d e f d t s  have met with 
thegreatest suc€exa -reversals, remands 
and remiaahlrs of plaintifFs verdicts as 
well as affirmance of defendant's ver- 
dicts - in the period p06t-Cbnnaughon, 
June 1989-June 1994. Among the key 

appeuate review that covered appeels de- 

hvo periods, the fixst beginning with the 

versing or ameliorating plaintiffs' 

fiodiogs were the following: 

ODuring the new study period, 
nearly half of the appeals from plain- - 
tiffs'verdi~(12of25,or48.O%)were 
r e v 4  outrigh+ Tbis was down 
slightly from the 51.3 % incidenoc (20 of 
39) found in the poat&nnaughton pb 
nod, but up from the 37.6% reversal 
rate (32 of 85) found in the Boscto- 
Connaughwnperiod.Overtheentirepe- 
nod shldied (1984-96). liability was re- 
versed in 43% (64 of 149) of appeals 
fmmplaintifis'verdicts. 

~Becausenocsseawereremandedto 
the trial CMUt on the. issue of liability, 
plaintiffs were more successful in having 
their liability verdicts affirmad during 

That is, the 52.096 affmmwe rate (13 
the new study than in the prim periods. 

of 25) reported in the new study was 
slightly higher tban the 49.496 rate re- 
ported in the Bose to Connaughton pe- 
riod and significantly higher lhaa the 
38.596 rate reported in the post- 
Connaughton period. Over the entire 
1984-96 period, liability was affirmed 
in 47% (70 of 149) of appeals from 
plaintiffs' verdicts. 

OCompeosatory damages were also 
affirmed Inore rkqwt ly  during the ID- 

damages were affirmed in 54.2% of ap 
peals, versus all affimmcerpte of 40% 

cent M y  than during any prim period. 
During the new study, compensatory 

during the Bose-to-Cannaughton period 
and a 31.6% rate in the post- 
Connaughton period. Again this 18- 
snlted from the fact that no conpa- 
satory damage awards were either remit- 
ted or for mnsideration dur- 
ing the recent study. By contrast, during 
the Bose-to-Connaughton period 5.9% 
of the compeasatory awards were remit- 
tedand 16.5% remanded, enddwing the 
post-Connaughton period 2.6% of com- 
pensatory awards were remitted and 
13.2% remanded. 

0% affirmance rate for punitive 
damagesin therecent study was also the 
highest reported to date. During the new 
study punitive damage awards were up 
held in one third of appeals (6 of 18, m 
33%). By contrast, they were affirmed 

Connaughton period and ody 14.8% of 
appeals during the postConnaughton 

in 22.8% of appeals during t h e h e t o -  

period. 

OInparttbiShigheraffirmSncerate 
resulted fmm fewex remitti- of puni- 
tive damages in the recent + than in 
prior studies. In fact, the reversal rate 
for punitive damages during the recent 
t w 0 - y ~  period (55.6%) ~ 8 6  only 
slightly below the 58.8% reported for 
the entire 1984-96 period aad was 
higher than the 52.696 reversal rate dur- 
ing the Bose-to-Connaughton period. 
Again, the post-Connauglrron period 

was most favorable to defendants, with 
74.196 of al l  punitive awards reversed 
outright. 

0011 balance. defendants in the new 

unfavorable verdicts than they bad been 
study were less successful in modifying 

in prior periods. couoting reversals, I8- 
mands, end remittiturs, 60% of all find- 
ings of liability against deEMstion de- 
fendants were adjusted in some fashion 
during the new study period, versus 
79.5% in the post-Comghton period 
end 69.4% during the period from h e  
to Connaughton. 

0% new study E V e a l e d  that plain- 
tiffs continue to meet with little bllcces~ 

in their attempts to overturn unfavorable 
verdicts. During the new period, judg- 
ments favoring defamation defendants 

The comparable rates in the Bose-to- 
Connaughton and post-Connaughton pe- 
riods were 82.6% and 100%, re-- 
tively. 

were affirmed in 87.5% of the apFeals. 

OThe new study also showed that 
defendants b e f i t  when the trial contt 
decision i s  reviewed under the more 
searching standard of 3ndepeUM ap- 
pellate review." Thus, over the full 
1984-96 period, liability was reversed 
outright in just under balf (47.3 %) of 
appeals in wticb i n d e p b t  appellate 
review was applied, versus only 18.246 
of the appeals in which independent ap 
pellate review was not applied. 

0% effect of d e p e m h t  sppellate 
review showed up even more dramati- 
cally with respect to punitive damages. 
Over the entire study period. punitive 
awards were reversed outright in 62.0% 
of appeak applying independent appel- 
late review, in contrast to a rev& rate 
Of only 29.496 when indepenbt appel- 
late review W86 not applied. 

0% new gtudy confirms that libel 
defendants were far more succesful 

(connmredonpage 23) 
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